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Disclaimer: 

The EU-funded programme European Union Water Initiative Plus for Eastern Partnership Countries (EUWI+ 4 

EaP) is implemented by the UNECE, OECD, responsible for the implementation of Result 1 and an EU member 

state consortium of Austria, managed by the lead coordinator Umweltbundesamt, and of France, managed by 

the International Office for Water, responsible for the implementation of Result 2 and 3.  

This document, the “Quarterly information update number 10”, was produced by the above mentioned interna-

tional project partners with the financial assistance of the European Union. The views expressed herein can in 

no way be taken to reflect the official opinion of the European Union or the Governments of the Eastern Part-

nership Countries. 

This document and any map included herein are without prejudice to the status of, or sovereignty over, any 

territory, to the delimitation of international frontiers and boundaries, and to the name of any territory, city or area. 
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1 PROJECT BRIEF 

The European Union Eastern Partnership (EaP) is a policy initiative launched at the Prague Summit in 

May 2009. It aims to deepen and strengthen relations between the European Union and the six coun-

tries in the Eastern neighbourhood: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, the Republic of Moldova 

and Ukraine. 

In recent years, the countries of the Eastern Partnership have demonstrated a willingness to align their 

water policies and practices with the general principles and specific requirements of the EU Water 

Framework Directive (WFD), as well as other thematic and sectoral water directives and UN Multilateral 

Environmental Agreements (MEAs). Moreover, Georgia, the Republic of Moldova, and Ukraine have 

made commitments to reform their water policies and implement the EU water acquis as part of Asso-

ciation Agreements signed with the EU in 2014.  

It is in this context that the European Union Water Initiative Plus for the Eastern Partnership (EUWI+) 

for Eastern Partnership Countries was initiated by the Directorate-General for Neighbourhood and En-

largement Negotiations (DG NEAR) of the European Commission.  

The European Union Water Initiative Plus for the Eastern Partnership (EUWI+) was launched in Sep-

tember 2016 to assist the 6 Eastern Partnership countries to approximate their legislation to the EU 

Water Framework Directive and its associated directives. Its objective is to improve the sustainable 

management of water resources with a focus on transboundary river basin management. 

The EUWI+ focuses on five thematic areas: 

1. Legislation, policy development and institutional strengthening 

2. Laboratory and monitoring systems strengthening 

3. River Basin Management Plan development 

4. River Basin Management Plan implementation 

5. Public awareness, communication, and data/information management  

The OECD and UNECE are implementing activities under thematic area 1. Thematic areas 2–5 are 

implemented by an EU Member States Consortium comprised of the Environment Agency Austria 

(UBA) and the International Office for Water (OIEau/IOWater) of France. Experts from other EU Mem-

ber States will also be involved in activities of the project. 

The budget for these thematic areas for all 6 countries amounts to Euro 24.6 million in total, which is 

financed by the European Union (Euro 23.5 million grant) with contributions from the Governments of 

Austria and France. Its planned period of implementation is from September 2016 until August 2020 

(48 months). 

The project has developed a website (http://euwipluseast.eu/en/) to publish and disseminate all data, 

information and services developed and used in the frame of this project. 

 

 

http://euwipluseast.eu/en/
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2 GENERAL OVERVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The tenth quarterly information update on the implementation of the EUWI+ covers the reporting period 

from April 2019 to the end of June 2019.  

Quarterly updates provide key information on the implementation of the European Union Water Initiative 

Plus programme. The updates are published on the EUWI+ website. Both country-specific (Part 3) and 

regional (Part 4) developments are reflected. 

2.2 Programme Architecture 

The overall objective of the Action is to improve the management of water resources, in particular of 

transboundary rivers, in the EaP countries. 

The specific objective is to achieve convergence of national policies and strategies with the EU Water 

Framework Directive (WFD), Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) and relevant Multilat-

eral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). 

The programme architecture is briefly presented below: 

 

Result area: Outputs 

Result 1: Legal and regulatory 

frameworks improved in line with the 

WFD, IWRM and MEAs 

Output 1.1: National, transboundary and regional 

mechanisms in place to support planning, approval and 

implementation of legal and regulatory frameworks in line 

with the WFD, IWRM and MEAs 

Output 1.2: Technical capacity is built within national and/or 

river basin authorities for the development of policies, 

strategies and budgetary frameworks in line with the WFD, 

IWRM and MEAs 

Result 2: River Basin Management 

Plans designed and implemented in 

line with the WFD principles 

Output 2.1: Adequate infrastructure is available for sound 

monitoring of water quality and quantity in pilot areas in line 

with the WFD 

Output 2:2: Capacity is developed and strengthened on 

chemical, hydro-morphological, ecological and biological 

monitoring of selected river basins in accordance with the 

WFD 

Output 2.3: Pilot river basin management plans 

implemented, and new plans elaborated 

Result 3: Lessons learnt regularly 

collected, shared and communicated 

to stakeholders 

Output 3:1: Coordination, awareness and visibility of the 

project are ensured 
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The programme contributes to the 20 Deliverables for 2020 for the Eastern Partnership countries 
agreed between the European Union and the six Eastern Partnership countries. The EUWI+ contributes 
significantly to the overall aim to achieve tangible results for citizens in particular in the area of sup-
porting Stronger Connectivity, Deliverable 16 “Support the environment and adaptation to climate 
change”. 
 

2.3 Current Project Status and Progress 

The project started in late 2016. The first Regional Steering Committee Meeting (Brussels on 15-16 May 

2017) endorsed the inception report, including country specific work programmes for Armenia (AM), 

Azerbaijan (AZ), Belarus (BY), Georgia (GE), the Republic of Moldova (MD) and Ukraine (UA). The 

second Regional Steering Committee Meeting (Tbilisi on 14-15 November 2018) reported progress 

against the work programmes and discussed next steps.  

During quarter 2 of 2019, focus was put on: 

- Continuation of the National Policy Dialogues on Integrated Water Resources Management 

- Finalisation of drafting legislative acts, by-laws and implementing baseline studies 

- Launch/Preparations for Strategic Environmental Assessments in the water sector 

- Continuation of revision of national targets and implementation programmes under the 

UNECE/WHO Europe Protocol on Water and Health  

- Continuation of work on water sector strategies and improvement of economic instruments 

- Continuation of work on river basin management plan development and implementation in tar-

get basins, including the finalisation of surface water and groundwater body delineation 

- Implementation of first Public Consultations on draft River Basin Management Plans 

- Continuation of work to support integrated data management development at national level 

- Finalisation of tender documentation and launch of the international tender procedure for large 

laboratory equipment for all 6 partnership countries 

- Continuation on harmonisation of tender documents and particularly the technical specifications 

with beneficiaries for direct award procurement procedures  

- Launch of several direct award procedures (supplies and works) for laboratories and monitoring  

- Selection and planning of specific implementation activities to support improvement in priority 

issues in the partner countries 

- Continuation of training activities for laboratories, surface and groundwater monitoring and sur-

veys (new samplings in the field) 

- Continuation of technical support for laboratory accreditation; development of quality manage-

ment system documentation for non-accredited partner laboratories and transposition plan for 

accredited partner laboratories  

- Continuation of regional and national training activities for partner laboratories 

- Implementation of regional training activities on water and health and synergies on reporting 

between the Protocol, SDGs and EU Directives 

- Starting of detailed planning for improving the groundwater monitoring networks in the target 

basins to improve coverage of the newly delineated groundwater bodies  

- Review aiming at improving visibility and communication products 

- Development of country newsletters  

- Holding of awareness raising events and information campaigns engaging young people in wa-

ter issues  

- Putting in place visibility actions at key events underlying EU actions, such as the Danube Day. 

The interim progress at the end of June 2019 against key indicators from the EUWI+ log frame is pre-

sented below: 
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Result Area Indicator Target for 2020 Current Status 

Whole of 

Project 

Reform of institutional and 

legal frameworks 

6 countries developed 

and adopted a shared 

water management 

framework based on 

WFD principles 

National work 

programmes are being 

delivered in all 6 

countries towards key 

WFD principles including 

water ecosystems and 

management, cost 

recovery and public 

participation 

Completion rate: 65% 

Result 1 Effective regulatory and 

governance arrangements 

are in place 

6 NPDs established, 

delivering evidence-

based policy decisions 

5 of 6 NPDs established 

1 Interagency Steering 

Committee for the 

EUWI+ to support an 

NPD on IWRM in Belarus 

established. 

Completion rate: 90% 

Institutional and regulatory 

frameworks strengthened 

in line with WFD, IWRM 

and MEAs 

Minimum of 5 policy 

packages developed 

and submitted for 

consideration to NPD 

Steering Committees 

6 submitted, minimum of 

6 under development 

including work on 

strategy development 

and legal frameworks 

Completion rate: 80% 

Result 2 Number of RBMPs 

designed and share of 

national territory covered 

13 RBMPs and 22% 

covered 

3 RBMP refined and 
adopted (Akhuryan in 
AM, Dnieper in BY and 
Danube Prut and Black 
Sea first cycle in MD) 
8 RBMPs preparation on-
going. Resulting in a total 
related coverage of 47% 
of the countries territory 
with WFD compliant 
RBMP. 
 
Completion rate: 60% 

8 River Basin Districts 
with new delineated 
surface water bodies; 8 
River Basin Districts with 
1 revised and 7 new 
delineated groundwater 
bodies. 

Completion rate: 95% 
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Result Area Indicator Target for 2020 Current Status 

Number of assessment 

reports for monitoring in 

line with WFD principles 

6 new monitoring 

assessment reports 

6 reports produced 

currently in proof reading 

phase 

Completion rate: 100%  

Number of laboratory 

assessment reports 

6 laboratory 

assessment reports 

6 reports produced, 

currently in proof reading 

phase 

Completion rate: 100% 

 Works carried out and 

supply (equipment) 

delivered for surface water, 

coastal and transitional 

water, and groundwater 

monitoring programmes 

upgrading 

12 River Basin District 

water monitoring 

programmes (surface 

water, coastal and 

transitional water, and 

groundwater) upgraded 

within the scope of the 

EUWI+; Realisation of 

upgrading investments 

totalling Euros 2 mio (in 

total costs together with 

laboratory investments) 

International tender 

published 

Start with direct award 

procedure 

Completion rate: 35% 

Works carried out and 

supply (equipment) 

delivered to priority 

laboratories 

Min. 6 priority 

laboratories upgraded 

within EUWI+; 

Realisation of 

upgrading investments 

totalling Euros 2 mio (in 

total costs together with 

monitoring investments) 
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Result Area Indicator Target for 2020 Current Status 

 Number of country-based 

laboratory and monitoring 

training plans prepared 

Number of laboratory, 

surface water (SW), 

ground water (GW) and 

coastal and transitional 

water (CTW) monitoring 

training events in all 6 EaP 

countries 

6 country-based 

chapters for laboratory 

and monitoring capacity 

development and 

corresponding training 

plans 

45 executed trainings 

for laboratory 

12 executed trainings 

for SW monitoring 

16 executed trainings 

for GW monitoring 

6 executed trainings for 

CTW monitoring. 

 

Preparation of laboratory 

and monitoring capacity 

development plans 

ongoing.  

Completion rate: 30% 

Laboratory executed 

trainings: 17 

Completion rate: 40% 

SW trainings: 9 executed 

trainings 

Completion rate: 75% 

GW trainings: 10 

executed trainings 

Completion rate: 70% 

CTW trainings: 2 

executed 

Completion rate: 30% 

Result 3 Communication strategy in 

place at basin, national and 

regional scale 

Annually updated 

communication strategy 

developed  

Communication strategy 

and action plan 

developed for whole of 

the project. First annual 

review completed. 4/6 

countries specific 

strategies for 

participative RBM 

planning completed. 

Communication 

package, web site and 

newsletters developed. 

Completion rate: 80% 

Capacity 

Development 

The water sector is 

equipped with the 

necessary human and 

technical capacity 

Human capacity 

strengthened in 6 

countries through 

training programmes 

6 country chapters on 

needs assessment for 

capacity and 

development completed. 

Regional work 

programme prepared. 

Training events 

underway across Result 

1, 2 and 3.  

Completion rate: 75% 
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3 ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 

Part 3 provides further details on the activities in each country. 
 

3.1 Armenia 

3.1.1 Country Status 

Armenia signed the Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement (CEPA) agreement with the 

EU in November 2017 which was ratified by the National Assembly in April 2018. This is now a major 

driver of activities under the EUWI+, supporting development and implementation of a road map for 

approximation towards the 5 EU water related directives covered by CEPA. Development of legislation 

and robust River Basin Management Plans is a key part of this approximation. Work progresses well for 

example in terms of characterisation of the key basins of Sevan and Hrazdan, surface and groundwater 

identification, delineation and assessment, and enhancement of monitoring capabilities critical to sup-

porting RBMP implementation.  

3.1.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

Support to national level policy reforms 

 In order to support the Ministry of Environment in their endeavours to adopt and implement 

the roadmap for CEPA implementation in the field of water quality and resources management, 

and to amend the Water Code of Armenia and the Republic of Armenia Law “On the National 

Water Program” as well as on the National Water Policy to introduce the recommendations of 

the CEPA road map and of the study on equitable access to water supply and sanitation, two 

national experts (1 legal expert and 1 technical expert) were hired by UNECE during the re-

porting period. The process of amending the legislation has been initiated. 

 During the reporting period, regular consultations on the development of national water policy 

were held with relevant national key-stakeholders in particular as regards the amendment of 

the Water Code, the Law on Water Policy and the National Water Program to align them with 

the requirements set out in the 5 EU Water Directives and according to the CEPA roadmap. 

Consultations were also ongoing on the official adoption of the revised targets in the context 

of the Protocol on Water and Health developed with the support of EUWI+. 

 As a follow-up to the study on reforming “harmful” subsidies in the irrigation sector of Armenia, 

supported by OECD, a tentative scope of work for preparation of a concept paper on Devel-

opment of the irrigation sector of Armenia and institutional strengthening of WUAs was agreed 

with the Water Committee of the Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructures. 

 

Implementation of river basin management principles 

 To support the process of development of RBMPs for Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs, teams of 3 

local contractors have been implementing the following assignments:   

(1) Development of Draft River Basin Management Plans for Sevan RBD in Armenia: Part 2 

(Risk assessment and environmental objectives; Economic analysis of water use; Programme 

of measures to achieve environmental objectives and related costs; Public participation and 

consultation). The first draft technical report was submitted on 11 June   

(2) Development of Draft River Basin Management Plans for Hrazdan RBD in Armenia: Part 

2 (Risk assessment and environmental objectives; Economic analysis of water use; Pro-
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gramme of measures to achieve environmental objectives and related costs; Public participa-

tion and consultation); The first draft technical report was submitted on 24 June; 

(3) Communication Assistance to Support Implementation of the Action Plan for Participative 

RBM Planning in Armenia. During the reporting period, the organisation and analysis of the 

first two public consultations in Sevan & Hrazdan RBD were successfully implemented by the 

local contractors and the finalised reports were sent to the key beneficiary organisations in 

Armenian and English languages. Coordination with activities related to monitoring was en-

sured to guarantee the best integration of the results into the RBMPs. 

 As part of implementation of soft measures in Akhuryan RBD, the contract was signed with 

the local contractor on 8 April for “Application of Government of Armenia Resolutions “On 

Criteria for Defining Territories of Zones for Water Ecosystem Sanitary Protection, Flow For-

mation, Groundwater Resources Protection, Water Protection, Ecotone and Inalienable 

Zones” and “On Approving the Method for Calculation of Environmental Flow” for Akhuryan 

RBD of Armenia and Subsequent Update of the RBMP”. During the reporting period, a draft 

Technical Report 1 (Identification of Protected Areas) was submitted on 15 June by the local 

contractor. 

 As part of continued support to the process of laboratory accreditation and co-financing (from 

the EUWI+ project) the relocation of the laboratory of the Environmental Monitoring and Infor-

mation Centre into new premises, a contract for internal renovation of the new EMIC laboratory 

was signed on 15 April 2019 and the works commenced.  

 The technical specifications for procurement of water purification for the EMIC lab was final-

ised and the tender package prepared. Procurement of an ion chromatography system was 

launched as part of an international tender procedure for large laboratory equipment. Planning 

of a high-level lab opening event around the new equipment and the refurbishments was 

started. 

 The second round of surface water field surveys in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs were organised 

on 10-17 June 2019 with participation of the Environmental Monitoring and Information Centre 

and the Hydro-meteorological Service. The field survey included hydro-biological, hydro-

chemical and hydro-morphological site assessment and sample collection from 31 sampling 

sites for analysis. 

 As part of continued support to the process of improvement of water resources monitoring, 

contracts were signed with teams of 3 local contractors, to implement the following assign-

ments: (1) Preparation of design documentation and site supervision for the rehabilitation of 

selected 8 hydrological observation posts in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs; (2) Procurement and 

installation of the equipment for irrigation flow monitoring in the selected 50 sites of Hrazdan 

RBD; and (3) Preparation of design documents and official cost estimate for rehabilitation of 

the priority groundwater monitoring points in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs. In addition to these, 

on 3 May 2019, a contract was signed for the purchase and delivery of ultrasonic flow meas-

urement equipment for the EMIC. 

 As part of the support to data management and sharing, on 10 April 2019, a letter of agreement 

for supporting data management in activities of the Water Committee in line with the SEIS 

principles was signed between the IOW and the Water Committee of the Ministry of Energy 

Infrastructures and Natural Resources of Armenia. Pursuant to the requirements of the Agree-

ment, the EUWI+ supported re-installation of the irrigation water accounting server at the Wa-

ter Committee, to ensure full functioning of the SCADA system.  

 

Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement  

 On 20-23 May 2019, a method training was conducted for the staff of the Environmental Mon-

itoring and Information Centre laboratory on international standard EN 10304 for determination 

of dissolved anions in water using an Ion Chromatograph.  
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 On 19-20 June 2019, a training workshop on Environmental Flow Assessment in Akhuryan 

RBD of Armenia was held with participation of 20 participants from the Water Resources Man-

agement Agency and its Basin Management Organisations, Environmental Monitoring and 

Information Centre (both under the Ministry of Environment), Hydrometeorological Service 

(Ministry of Territorial Administration), Water Committee (Ministry of Territorial Administration 

and Infrastructure) and local contractors of the EUWI+. 

 The first consultation of the public and stakeholders on the main challenges of the Sevan and 

Hrazdan river basin district was organized from 12 March to 12 April 2019. During this consul-

tation period a series of public hearings and consultation visits were held. Stakeholders and 

local communities contributed to reviewing the first results of the draft River Basin Manage-

ment Plans by providing about 250 opinions on matters related to significant water manage-

ment issues in the pilot basins.  

 The 1st consultation report on main issues was completed. 

 An awareness-raising campaign on water knowledge engaging young people in water issues 

was launched: 

 A study tour was organised to Hrazdan River Basin historical, cultural and water 

monuments on the occasion of World Environment Day on 5 June 2019.  

 Two training sessions for teachers took place in the Sevan and Hrazdan river basin 

communities on 11 and 12 June. 18 teachers (in the Sevan River Basin District) and 

12 teachers (in the Hrazdan River Basin District) were trained, representing 30 

schools in total. 

 During the summer holidays, practical exercises on water quality (using water qual-

ity test kits) are being held with the participation of 30 Armenian schools (350-400 

children) on both the Hrazdan and Sevan river basins. Preparations have started 

during the reporting period. 

 

3.1.3 National Policy Dialogue  

 The last National Policy Dialogue Steering Committee meeting was held on 19 October 2018 

in Yerevan, and was co-chaired by the Water Resources Management Agency and the Water 

Committee.  

 During the meeting the status of development of a road map for implementation of the require-

ments of the 5 Water Directives according to the EU-Armenia Comprehensive and Enhanced 

Partnership Agreement and the revision of national targets under the Protocol on Water and 

Health were presented, and the progress of the EUWI+ in Armenia was discussed with the 

beneficiary organisations.  

 During the reporting period consultations on a date for the next NPD Steering Committee 

meeting took place. 

 The next NPD meeting is tentatively scheduled for 15 October 2019. 

 

3.1.4 Recent developments  

 The new structure of the Government of Armenia entered into force on 1 June 2019. The 

former Ministry of Nature Protection was renamed to the Ministry of Environment. Also, the 

Water Committee has moved from the Ministry of Energy Infrastructures and Natural Re-

sources into the Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructures. 

 On 1 June 2019, the Prime Minister of the Republic of Armenia adopted Resolution No 666-L 

“On approval of the roadmap for implementation of the Comprehensive and enhanced part-

nership agreement, signed between the Republic of Armenia and the European Union and the 

European Atomic Energy Community and their member states”. The Resolution approves the 
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CEPA implementation road map in accordance to an Annex, where part 5 relates to environ-

ment and includes water quality and resources management activities. 

 

3.2 Azerbaijan 

3.2.1 Country status 

Azerbaijan and the EU are planning to sign the new agreement on bilateral cooperation. Work is ongoing 

regarding such enhanced Azerbaijan and EU cooperation that would make it possible to take greater 

account of the common goals of Azerbaijan-EU relations, including those in the signed Action Plan under 

the European Neighbourhood Policy and the Eastern Partnership Initiative. The new agreement on bi-

lateral cooperation envisages the approximation of Azerbaijan's legislation and procedures to the most 

important international standards of the EU. The 10-year anniversary of EU-Azerbaijan cooperation was 

recently celebrated in Mingachevir city with support from the EUWI+. 

Finalised with the support of the EUWI+, the Azerbaijan Water Strategy, submitted to the Ministry of 

Ecology and Natural Resources (MENR), is currently under final review ahead of submission to the 

Cabinet of Ministers for adoption. It corresponds to requirements of EU Directives on water manage-

ment.  

Institutional strengthening of national agencies, aligned with the principles of IWRM, was proposed by 

the EUWI+ to the MENR. Recent restructuring includes the Decree of President of Azerbaijan Republic 

(January 2019) to merge the National Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring Departments to 

form the National Hydrometeorological Service within the MENR which aims to streamline government 

activities and improve assessment of quality and quantity of water resources. 

Future structural changes are expected to align with the application of the WFD and IWRM approach in 

Azerbaijan, including reforming institutional settings towards RBMP development. 

Work on laboratory rehabilitation and monitoring continues while a Stakeholder Communication Strategy 

and Action Plan are pending adoption. 

 

3.2.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

Support to national level policy reforms 

 During the reporting period, regular consultations on the development of national water policy 

were held with relevant national key-stakeholders. On 16 April, the European Commission (Mr. 

Michael Rupp) and the EU Delegation to Baku (Ms Ulviya Abdullayeva) had a meeting with 

the Water strategy working group of the MENR of Azerbaijan (also including the EUWİ+ Focal 

Point, the Head of Environmental Policy Department and the Head of İnternational Depart-

ment) to discuss the status of approval of the National water strategy. The MENR is committed 

to finalise this process in Q2 in order to present the follow up steps at the next NPD SC meeting 

in Baku (scheduled for Q3).  

 During their mission to Baku in mid-May, the UNECE Regional Advisor for Environment and 

the UNECE EUWI+ Project Manager discussed with MENR and the EU Delegation to Baku 

the opportunities for the EUWI+ support to the work on the Kura Agreement between Azerbai-

jan and Georgia in case of continuation of consultations on this transboundary agreement. The 

Ambassador of EU to Azerbaijan was also briefed on this matter. 

 The MENR received positive comments from a government consultation on the latest version 

of the National Water Strategy document. This will be discussed further at the next NPD meet-

ing ahead of recommendation for adoption. 

 Environmental flow limits and water allocation planning procedures have been prepared under 

the EUWI+ and will be considered for adoption by the MENR. 
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Implementation of river basin management principles 

 The Protected Areas and Economic Assessment of Water Services reports were accepted 

and work is ongoing on the establishment of Environmental Objectives and development of 

the Programme of Measures for water bodies in the pilot basin area of the Kura upstream of 

the Mingachevir reservoir Dam. 

 A second surface water field survey round was carried out during 21-30 June 2019 in the pilot 

basin area of the Kura upstream of the Mingachevir reservoir Dam. The field survey focused 

on hydrobiology with additional chemical sampling and hydro-morphological site assessment. 

 A tender procedure was launched for the preparation of a detailed assessment of priority 

needs for improvement of hydrological and meteorological monitoring in the pilot basin area. 

 Similarly, a tender procedure for a detailed assessment of the existing groundwater monitoring 

network and a proposal for an expanded chemical and quantitative monitoring network in the 

pilot basin area in line with WFD requirements was launched. 

 New laboratory furniture is purchased and works on rehabilitation of heating and exhaust sys-

tems are ongoing in the Baku, Beylagan and Gazakh laboratories of MENR.  The laboratory 

in Gazakh had to move out of its premises into a MENR-owned building. The building, how-

ever, needs substantial adaptation to be used as laboratory. An UBA mission on 17-20 June, 

2019, assessed the needs and suggested a list of improvements according to ISO standards. 

The team met with Mr. Firdovsi Aliyev, Deputy Minister, MENR on 19 June. The status of 

improvement of the laboratory in Baku has been reviewed on 19 June. 

 The technical specifications for the procurement of an atomic absorption spectrometer, a mi-

crowave digestion system and a water purification system for the Baku laboratory was finalised 

and the tender packages prepared. Procurement of a gas chromatograph for the Baku labor-

atory was launched as part of an international tender procedure for large laboratory equipment. 

Planning of a high-level lab opening event around the new equipment and the refurbishments 

was started. 

 UBA’s laboratory experts conducted a training on 2 April on QM terms, principles and require-

ments of EN ISO/IEC 17025:2017 in Baku.  

 Work on a database continues with, after the agreement on data management signed between 

MENR and the EUWI+, the launching of a contract for purchase and installation of a server to 

be used for EUWI+ activities and available also for SEIS activities if requested. 

 Plans for public discussion of the pilot basin RBMPs have been developed ahead of a launch 

in the different sub-regions of the basin in August-September. 

 ToRs are being prepared for a Specific Implementation Activity (SIA) on development of a 

water allocation strategy in the pilot basin area of the Kura upstream of the Mingachevir res-

ervoir Dam. 

 A final draft report prepared by the Geographical Society of Azerbaijan, which assesses the 

pressure and impacts in the area of the lower Kura and the Kura coastal waters, has been 

completed. Plans for the purchase of coastal water monitoring and laboratory equipment has 

commenced.  

 

Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement  

 The EUWI+ attended the EU4Environment and EU4Climate EU-Azerbaijan workshop in Baku 

on 15 April 2019. Meetings were also held between Mr. Michael Rupp, Head of Sector, Con-

nectivity, DG NEAR, European Commission and representatives of the MENR Mr. Emin 

Garabagli, Head of International Relations Division, to discuss EUWI+ activities. On 16 April, 

EUWI+ attended meetings between Mr. Michael Rupp and the representative of MENR, Mr. 

Rasim Sattarzadeh, Head of Environmental Policy Department and Mutallim Abdulhasanov, 

Head of Water Unit of Environmental Policy Department and EUWI+ Focal Point to discuss 

EUWI+ activities. Discussions focussed on the priority elements of water policy reforms in 
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Azerbaijan such as adoption of the Water Strategy and harmonisation of water legislation to 

the WFD by amending the Water Code and adopting of supporting secondary legislation. Rep-

resentatives of the Ministry noted that after adoption of the strategy document there is interest 

in development and implementation of a water strategy action plan through support of EUWI+ 

and other projects.  

 The EUWI+ national representative, together with the representative of the EUD in Azerbaijan 

Ms. Elnara Taghiyeva attended meetings in Mingachevir on 1-2 May to meet with the Head of 

Executive Power and also discuss other aspects of planning of EU days in Mingachevir. 

 As part of the EU Days celebration event in Mingachevir during 21-22 May 2019, a series of 

awareness-raising activities on water knowledge engaging young people in water issues were 

held: 

 The EUWI+ team, supported by a group of young European ambassadors, wel-

comed more than 300 visitors to the EUWI + stand during the Europe Day exhibition 

on 21 May 2019 in Mingachevir. About 150 schoolchildren and students took part in 

practical experiments on testing the quality of water 

 Practical experiments, water quality tests and lectures for about 180 schoolchildren 

and students in Mingachevir (Youth Centre and a public school) and Ganja (Small 

Academy of Sciences) were orrganized to raise their awareness of pollution preven-

tion, water quality and its importance for a healthy life.  

 

3.2.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The next NPD Steering Committee meeting will be organised on12 July 2019 in the MENR. 

During the reporting period, preparatory work was conducted ahead of the 8th meeting of the 

Steering Committee on National Policy Dialogue. 

 

3.2.4 Recent developments 

 The National Water Strategy is finalised and pending adoption by the MENR. 

 Institutional reform on application of basin approach is under consideration. 

 The EUWI+ actively participated in the celebration of the EU Days (EaP 10 years) event in 

Mingachevir during 21-22 May 2019. 

 

3.3 Belarus  

3.3.1 Country status 

Belarus has no obligations to implement the provisions of the EU WFD and other EU Directives. How-

ever, the Water Strategy of the Republic of Belarus for the period up to 2020 determines as a priority 

the introduction of basin water management and harmonisation of the water legislation of Belarus with 

the EU water legislation. The new Water code of the Republic of Belarus defines the need to develop 

river basin management plans, including the Dnieper and Pripyat basins. These factors allow us to 

assess the objectives of the EUWI+ as corresponding to the interests of Belarus, demonstrating the 

long-term sustainability of EUWI+ in Belarus.  
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3.3.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

Support to national level policy reforms 

 The main directions of national water reforms are determined in the Water Strategy of the 

Republic of Belarus until 2020, as well as in the draft new Water Strategy to 2030 in the con-

text of climate change prepared with support from EUWI+. Several pilot studies have been 

implemented with support from EUWI+ team (OECD with the Central Research Institute for 

Complex Use of Water Resources) to facilitate Water Strategy implementation at both na-

tional and local levels: 

o Development of national indicators to monitor progress in implementation of SDG 6.3-

6.5. The Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (Minprirody) is responsible for 

monitoring eight indicators related to goals SDG 6.3-6.5. A national methodology was 

prepared, and endorsed by Belstat (the National Statistics Committee) and submitted 

to Minprirody for approval. 

o Elaboration of recommendations for development of a master plan for drinking water 

supply systems in the Kopyl rayon of Minsk oblast of Belarus. An interim report was 

generally approved by the Kopyl rayon Executive Committee.  

 Minprirody adopted a plan for development of technical legislative documents in 2019. In the 

second quarter of 2019, two national documents, technical codes of sustainable practice, com-

menced development with support of the EUWI+ : 

o Technical code of sustainable practice which regulates the development of RBMP; 

o Technical code on assessment of sources of diffuse pollution, e.g. from agriculture, fish 

farms and dispersed populations, which will be inspired by the methodology used for 

Pripyat RBMP development. 

 On 2 May 2019, a conference call was held between representatives of the Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Environmental Protection of the Republic of Belarus and the Secretariat of the 

Water Convention and the Espoo Convention on the development of a SEA on the draft water 

management strategy. The procedure for development of an SEA was discussed. 

 During the reporting period, regular consultations on the development of national water policy 

were held with relevant national key-stakeholders in particular as regards the revision of the 

national targets under the Protocol on Water and Health and the SEA for the water strategy.  

 Preparations for a kick-off event and training, scheduled for 11-12 July 2019, on the SEA for 

the draft Water Strategy to 2030 were carried out during the reporting period. 

 During the mission to attend the National Environmental Forum, a working meeting was held 

with the national experts on 6 June to discuss the national targets revision process under the 

Protocol on Water and Health and preparations for an expert meeting, scheduled for July 2019. 

 

Implementation of river basin management principles 

 The final version of the RBMP for the Dnieper river basin district is pending approval by re-

gional (oblast) executive committees. It was approved by the Dnieper Basin Council in October 

2018. 

 With support from the EUWI+ and under the guidance of IOW, the Central Research Institute 

for Complex Use of Water Resources has prepared the chapter 1 of the Pripyat RBMP “De-

scription of the characteristics of the river basin” and started drafting chapters 2 to 5 of the 

Pripyat RBMP including “Pressures and impact of human activities on water resources”, “Iden-

tification and mapping of protected areas”, “Monitoring”, “Economic analysis (part 1 related to 

basin characterisation)”. The Pripyat RBMP will be submitted to the Pripyat Basin Council at 

the end of 2019. 

 A tender has been launched for Specific Implementation Activities (SIA or Pilot Projects) re-

lated to the development of sub-basin management plans in the Dnieper River Basin in ac-

cordance with Dnieper RBMP results. 
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 Signature of a LoA by the Central Research Institute for Complex Use of Water Resources, 

for the acquisition of a server to be implemented under Minprirody supervision  

 In the period of 13-22 June, a surface water survey involving four experts from Belarus was 

successfully conducted in the Pripyat basin under the guidance of UBA. 38 monitoring sites in 

the Pripyat basin were visited and chemical and biological samples collected. 

 On 27 June 2019, UBA signed a Capacity Building Service Agreement with the Scientific and 

Production Center for Geology for conducting a range of GW monitoring activities in the Pripyat 

basin. 

 On 13-15 May 2019, a UBA laboratory expert’s mission was conducted to the two partner 

laboratories in Minks to clarify pre-installation requirements for analytical instruments and re-

lated training needs for testing methods for selected priority substances. 

 An additional laboratory mission was conducted 17-19 June 2019 by UBA expert to the re-

gional laboratory of the Republican Center of Analytical Control (RCAC) in Gomel for in-depth 

assessment of the laboratory conditions for the new analytical equipment (an atomic absorp-

tion spectrometer). 

 Procurement of a liquid chromatograph for the Minsk laboratory of the Republican Center for 

Analytical Control (RCAC) was launched as part of an international tender procedure for large 

laboratory equipment. Planning of a high-level lab opening event around the new equipment 

and the refurbishments was started. 

 A representative of Belarus attended the first meeting of the Drafting Group on the Guide to 

Reporting under the Water Convention and on SDG indicator 6.5.2 on transboundary water 

management (Geneva, 9-10 May 2019), as part of the EUWI+ support to develop capacity of 

Belarus on reporting under SDG 6. 

 

Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement  

 Training materials on Economic Instruments (EIs) for water resources management (WRM) 

have been drafted by a team of local experts, who will be future trainers. It is envisaged that 

the local experts from Belarus will attend the upcoming EUWI+ regional training on the topic 

and then will pilot test the training materials at 1-2 interested local recipient training institutions 

(e.g. the Belorussian State Technological University). 

 The XV Republican Environmental Forum was held on 7-8 June 2019, in Novogrudok, Grodno 

region with participation of EUWI+ through IOW and UNECE representatives. The main results 

of the EUWI+ and related UNECE activities were presented. 

 On 7 June 2019, within the framework of the XV Environmental Forum, a special session on 

the rational management of water resources was held with the support of the EUWI+. The 

session chaired by the Deputy Minister of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection, 

Mr. Andrei Khmel, was attended by over 40 employees of environmental services of the Re-

public of Belarus, representatives of water user organisations (enterprises) and public associ-

ations. The EUWI+ representatives presented proposals on the dissemination of water and 

environmental information, as well as topical issues of developing cooperation on transbound-

ary watercourses. 

 A Festival “The EU and Belarus. Creating opportunities for youth” was held on 9 June 2019 in 

Minsk with participation of EUWI+ representatives with presentation of main results of the 

EUWI+. A stand with information materials on river basin management plans, brochures, post-

ers, and video clips was presented. Schoolchildren and students visiting the stand on water 

quality analysed samples of river and drinking water using express water test kits. 

 

3.3.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 In November 2018, Minprirody established the national Inter-Agency Steering Committee to 

steer the implementation of the EUWI+ in Belarus. The Committee is chaired by Mr. Andrei 
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Khmel, Deputy Minister of Minprirody and includes representatives of all ministries involved in 

water resources management, including the Ministry of transport, the Ministry of health, and 

the Ministry of housing and communal services. Meetings of the Inter-Agency Steering Com-

mittee will provide a platform for the national water dialogue. The first meeting of the Commit-

tee was held in December 2018, the next meeting is planned for November-December 2019. 

 

3.3.4 Recent developments  

 Currently, a project and a concept of the National Strategy for Sustainable Development of the 

Republic of Belarus for the period up to 2035 (NSSD-2035) is being developed. NSSD-2035 

is a long-term strategy that defines the goals and directions for the future development of 

social, economic and environmental objectives and the development of appropriate tools to 

achieve them. The Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Belarus is the main state body 

entrusted with developing the concept and NSSD-2035 project, including coordination with 

interested parties. 

 Adoption of a new version of the Law of the Republic of Belarus "On Drinking Water Supply", 

which comes into force on 13 July 2019, is an important change in the national legislation in 

the field of water resources management. The experience of EU countries was used in devel-

oping this document. The new version of the draft law establishes legal guarantees for provid-

ing citizens with quality drinking water, as well as state guarantees for the reliability and safety 

of drinking water supply. One of the innovations of this draft law is to secure the right of citizens 

to receive complete and reliable information on the quality and safety of water, which is fully 

consistent with the requirements of the Aarhus Convention. The law will also play an important 

role in meeting obligations of Belarus under the UNECE/WHO-Europe Protocol on Water and 

Health to the Water Convention.  

 In connection with the adoption of the new version of the Law of the Republic of Belarus “On 

Drinking Water Supply”, a number of regulatory legal acts have been developed that regulate 

the procedure and conditions for the provision of information in the field of water supply and 

sanitation; rules of technical operation of drinking water supply systems, water disposal in 

settlements; calculation of the standard of losses and unaccounted water consumption from 

municipal water supply systems of settlements; and estimates and calculations of the standard 

of technological water consumption in municipal water supply systems. 

 Work is underway to adjust the Code of the Republic of Belarus on Subsoil. Amongst other 

things, it will streamline the drilling of wells and tubular wells for groundwater extraction. 

 On 27 June 2019, a working meeting was held with the EUWI+ National focal point, Deputy 

Minister Mr. Andrey Khmel, Deputy National focal point, Ms. Tatiana Slizh and representatives 

of EUWI+ from UBA. The status of EUWI+ implementation, options for improving interaction, 

changes in the structure of the EU-MS consortium team, ensuring the sustainability of the 

project and the investment programme of EUWI+ in Belarus were discussed. The concept of 

a high-level Lab Opening event in autumn 2018 was also presented. On 28 June, a similar 

meeting was held with the EUD. 

 A meeting was held in Minsk on May 31 2019 on the implementation of EUWI+ pilot activities 

for restoration of the springs in Belarus with the Central Research Institute for Complex Use 

of Water Resources and the ecological NGO “Centre for environmental solutions” regarding 

their participation in the project. 

 Two meetings were held in Minsk on 4 May 2019 and 11 June 2019 organised by the Ministry 

of transport and communication of the Republic of Belarus and by the Belarusian Union of 

Entrepreneurs and Employers respectively. The meetings discussed restoration of the E40 

waterway project. EUWI+ was represented at the meeting through the national coordinator 

due to possible impacts on long-term water management and ecological status of surface wa-

ter bodies and other infrastructure changes in the Pripyat river basin which concern the Pripyat 

river basin management plan. 
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3.4 Georgia 

3.4.1 Country status 

Georgia signed the Association Agreement (AA) with the EU in 2014. By May 2015, it had prepared the 

roadmap and action plan for implementation of the environmental chapters of the AA. A needs assess-

ment and identification of priorities aimed at ensuring that all relevant activities of the EUWI+ support 

implementation of the action plan and achievement of other relevant country targets. Meetings with a 

broad range of national stakeholders identified country priorities related to legislative and economic 

issues, approximation of the EU Water Framework and other Directives, as well as development of River 

Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) in the selected pilot basin of the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debed 

Basin Districts. Work is ongoing for RBMP development, including groundwater and surface water de-

lineation, defining monitoring and assessment needs for establishing ecological and chemical classifi-

cation systems, economic evaluation and use of economic instruments for cost recovery of water. De-

velopment of a national water resources management strategy, with a clear and inclusive implementa-

tion plan is required, necessitating involvement of key stakeholders and the collection of comprehensive 

data and information. 

 

3.4.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

Support to national level policy reforms 

 During the reporting period, regular consultations on the development of national water policy 

were held with relevant national key-stakeholders  

 In order to support the Ministry of Environment Protection and Agriculture (MEPA) to fulfil the 

obligations of the EU Association Agreement with Georgia and requirements of the new na-

tional Code on Environment Assessment on conducting of Strategic Environmental Assess-

ment (SEA) for all strategic and policy documents including River Basin Management Plans, 

work toward this direction began under Result 1, led by UNECE. A kick-off meeting on the 

development of the SEA for the Alazani-Iori RBMP, including methodological support, is 

planned for autumn 2019 in Tbilisi. 

 The OECD continued supporting the MEPA in drafting a policy paper providing a vision for 

further policy developments in preparing the National Water Strategy of Georgia. The policy 

paper covers two main areas: 1) review and analysis of water policy currently undertaken by 

the Government of Georgia, and 2) identification of prerequisites for the water reform and key 

focus areas of the future national water strategy in Georgia. The draft version of the document 

is currently submitted to the MEPA for comments.  

 To help local municipalities and stakeholders to better analyse the new Draft Law on Water 

Resources Management and its aim on introduction of the RBM Planning in Georgia, 7 local 

public dialogues with representatives of all the municipalities within the basins were held on 

13-16 May 2019 (see also under Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement). 

 To facilitate better understanding of the new Draft Law on Water Resources Management 

among international donors, investors and experts, the latest version of the draft law was 

translated into English language and submitted to the MEPA. 

 

Implementation of river basin management principles 

 A regional workshop on Economic analysis related to River Basin Management Planning was 

held on 11-12 April in Tbilisi. The workshop gathered 18 participants from the beneficiary in-

stitutions, RBMP contractors from the Caucasus countries, EUWI+ country representatives, 

RBMP Thematic Leaders and international experts. Specific objectives of the workshop in-

cluded clarifying information needed for economic analysis necessary to finalise the river basin 
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characterisation, pressure-impact analysis and environmental objectives; clarify the infor-

mation needed for drafting of a balanced programme of measures, costing and prioritisation 

of measures. 

 Activities have been launched on establishment of Environmental Objectives and development 

of the Programme of Measures for water bodies in the Khrami-Debed and Alazani-Iori pilot 

basins. 

  The surface water delineation contractor, GIS-Lab Ltd, finalised the delineation report and risk 

mapping activities. The final report, GIS data and layers, Excel tables on the delineated da-

tasets, as well as metadata forms in English and Georgian have been submitted to the project. 

 The EUWI+ country representative and the NEA surface water monitoring team completed 

working on the 2nd surface water survey design and specific sampling planning document. 

New sampling locations have been defined based on the results of the previous field survey, 

as well as pressure-impact and risk assessment studies in the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debeda 

pilot basins. The 2nd surface water field survey is planned to be conducted in July (10-14 July 

in the Khrami and 17-24 July in the Alazani-Iori) at 30 sampling locations, involving the bene-

ficiary monitoring team and focusing on general physico-chemical, hydro-morphological and 

hydro-biological water quality elements. 

 Planning for the Specific Implementation Activities (SIA) has been completed for evaluation of 

groundwater resources in the Alazani aquifers. Development of another SIA project ToR for 

Monitoring of Coastal and Transitional Waters in the Chorokhi-Ajaristskali River Basin and 

Assessment of Coastal Waters of the Black Sea Shore of Georgia is in progress. 

 A Memorandum of Understanding was developed and agreed between the ENI/SEIS and 

EUWI+ in order to ensure coordination of respective activities related to data management 

activities in Georgia. 

 A LoA was defined in order to ensure for the reinforcing of a web server under the Ministry of 

Environmental Protection and Agriculture of Georgia (MEPA) responsibility in order to facilitate 

the development of the integrated water data management in Georgia 

 A coastal monitoring workshop was held for representatives of the NEA Department of Fish-

eries, Aquaculture and Water Biodiversity on 25-26 June 2019, in Batumi, Georgia. The work-

shop was organised as a follow up of the recent decision by Georgia of continuous cooperation 

in coastal & transitional waters (CTW) aspects within EUWI+. Another objective of the work-

shop was to continue an open discussion in terms of agreeing upon the specific activities and 

CTW coordination with other ongoing initiatives such as the EMBLAS project and to discuss 

specific EUWI+ investment opportunities. 

 A two-day regional laboratory workshop was held in Tbilisi on 20-21 May 2019. The training 

workshop was dedicated to the practitioners of the accredited environmental laboratories of 

Georgia, Belarus and the Republic of Moldova, with the objective of providing in-depth details 

of the new version of ISO/IEC 17025:2017 and to highlight key changes and identify require-

ments in comparison to the old ISO/IEC 17025:2005 edition standards. Eighteen representa-

tives of the beneficiary laboratories (6 from each country), two international trainers from UBA 

and the EUWI+ local staff attended the training workshop. 

 The technical specifications for the procurement of a microwave digestion system and a water 

purification system for the NEA laboratories was finalised and the tender packages prepared. 

Procurement of a gas chromatograph for the laboratory was launched as part of an interna-

tional tender procedure for large laboratory equipment. Planning of a high-level lab opening 

event around the new equipment and the refurbishments was started. 
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Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement  

 The EUWI+, together with the Ministry of Environment Protection and Agriculture of Georgia, 

organised local public dialogues on the draft law on “Water resources management” of Geor-

gia and the draft RBMPs of the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debed rivers with representatives of 

all the municipalities within the two basins.  

 The first local dialogue meetings on Water Resources Management were held on 13-16 May 

in the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debed River Basins. They gathered up to 140 representatives 

of local self-governing bodies and state institution branches in seven meetings in the munici-

palities of Tianeti, Telavi, Kvareli, Signagi, Sagarejo, Bolnisi and Tetritskaro. The meetings 

were accompanied by detailed presentations by Ms. Mariam Makarova, Head of Water Man-

agement Division, Department of Environment and Climate Change of the MEPA and repre-

sentatives of the EUWI+ team from IOW and the country representatives, as well as by distri-

bution of the EUWI+ leaflets, maps, questionnaires, posters and other visual materials. 

 As part of the consultation process, stakeholders and local communities contributed to review-

ing the first results of draft river basin management plans by providing more than 100 opin-

ions on matters related to significant water management issues in Georgia’s Alazani-Iori and 

Khrami-Debed River Basins. 

 

3.4.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The last Meeting of the Steering Committee (SC) of the National Policy Dialogue (NPD) on 

Integrated Water Resources Management in Georgia (6th Meeting) was held on 2 October 

2018 in Tbilisi (45 participants (29 female, 16 male)). 

 The next Meeting of the Steering Committee of the NPD is planned in October or November 

2019. 

 

3.4.4 Recent developments 

 The Project Management Team and Georgian beneficiaries (MEPA and NEA) finalised work 

on the EU tender procedures. With the assistance of EUWI+ management and the EU Dele-

gation to Georgia, the NEA received tax exemption from the Revenue Services of Georgia for 

“supplies and related services” within the framework of the EU Laboratory Tender. 

 

3.5 Republic of Moldova 

3.5.1 Country status 

The Republic of Moldova ratified an Association Agreement with the EU and is working towards adher-

ence with its requirements. The Prime Minister recently described Moldova’s challenges regarding in-

sufficient water supply and sanitation and stated that at present, only 53% of Moldova's population is 

connected to a drinking water supply system, with only 23% having access to piped sewerage networks. 

The Prime Minister urged that a master plan for water supply and sewerage should be developed as a 

priority, including an inventory of all water and sanitation networks. In addition, it was announced that 

the Agency Apele Moldovei is to be reorganised, aiming at centralising services and developing tariffs 

that are affordable to citizens with the aim that these services will reach every village and person in the 

country.  
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3.5.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

Support to national level policy reforms 

 During the reporting period, regular consultations on the development of national water policy 

were held with relevant national key-stakeholders.  

 The draft mid-term Action Plan (AP) for WSS was produced jointly with a draft Government 

Resolution on adjusting the Water supply and Sanitation (WSS) Strategy and approving the 

new mid-term AP for 2019-2023. The package was sent for comments to the beneficiary min-

istry ahead of discussion at the next NPD meeting. 

 The study on Economic Instruments (EI) for WRM in Moldova commenced data collection 

using an OECD-recommended template. A draft description of 5 key economic instruments 

was prepared and data and information gaps identified. Work continues to fill in the gaps. 

 The work on developing new norms for small scale sanitation systems started, a draft work 

plan was prepared and the first discussion held with the Ministry of Economy and Infrastruc-

ture. 

 Contracts were signed with external consultants on two studies: (i) preparing training materials 

on EIs for WRM in Moldova; and (ii) on assessing existing methodologies for monetary com-

pensation of damage for water resources and water bodies, and developing recommendations 

on improving (or adopting) a new methodology, based on international good practice. 

 From 9-12 April 2019, a country mission was conducted by UNECE to hold meetings with 

individual experts and an official meeting with Ms. Valentina Tapis, State Secretary of MARDE 

and national focal point of EUWI+, as well as with Ms Mia-Fatima Dubois-Boussaid, Attaché – 

Project Manager, representing the Delegation of the European Union to the Republic of Mol-

dova. Discussions included preparations for the next NPD Coordination Committee meetings. 

 Under the guidance of UNECE, the second Expert Group meeting on the revision of the Na-

tional Programme to implement the Protocol on Water and Health took place in Chisinau on 

12 April. The work on the revision of the National Programme is ongoing and results will be 

presented at the next NPD CC meeting and the Stakeholder Consultation Meeting, scheduled 

for autumn 2019.  

 Moldovan national experts from the water and health sectors participated in the regional 

EUWI+ “Workshop on Water and Health - Synergies and Joint Implementation of the Protocol 

on Water and Health, Related EU Directives and SDGs in the Eastern Partnership Countries”,1 

where they presented Moldovan experience, including related to activities under the EUWI+. 

 The methodological support for reporting on SDG 6.5.2 indicator (transboundary water coop-

eration) was finalised with the support of UNECE. The report is now officially available.2 The 

indicator value for the Republic of Moldova was calculated as 95.8%, demonstrating high level 

of transboundary water cooperation of the country with its neighbours. 

 

Implementation of river basin management principles 

 This quarter was a turning point for the development of the RBMP with the finalisation of doc-

uments necessary for the public consultation on the first part of the RBMP (Thematic summary, 

questionnaire on main issues, fact sheet of the basin) and the contracting of the local consult-

ants team for the development of the second part of the RBMP. The new contract for the 

finalisation of the RBMP was signed on 7 June 2019. 

 In addition, important efforts have been made for the development of 2 specific implementation 

actions in domestic water management and agriculture sectors, identified in the basin charac-

terisation as priority. The first one consisted of developing a detailed master plan for WSS in 

                                                      

1 Workshop materials area available from https://www.unece.org/index.php?id=51497 
2 The report is available from https://www.unece.org/water/transboundary_water_cooperation_reporting.html  

https://www.unece.org/water/transboundary_water_cooperation_reporting.html
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the Nirnova sub-basin in synergy with local governance model development of an inter-munic-

ipality structure to facilitate the further implementation. The second consists of supporting 

MARDE’s Water Management Policy Department to develop ToR on supporting MRDE in de-

veloping the Moldovan Code of Good Agricultural Practices as part of the Nitrate Directive 

implementation. 

 The final report on surface water body delineation for the Prut RB in Moldova for DPBS River 

Basin District (Evaluation and improvement of the delineated surface water bodies, in particu-

lar at the border between Moldova and Romania) was approved by UBA and sent to the main 

beneficiary Agency “Apele Moldovei” for comments. 

 A contractor was hired to propose an improvement of the chemical and quantitative ground-

water monitoring network in three priority groundwater bodies in the DBPS River Basin District  

 During May and June, working meetings were held with the reference laboratory of the Envi-

ronmental Agency on preparing a surface water field survey and JDS4 (Joint Danube Survey 

4, organised by ICPDR) to be carried out in June. A related EUWI+ service agreement, cov-

ering additional direct costs and expenses of the Environmental Agency of Moldova, has been 

prepared by UBA.  

 On 10-11 June 2019 trainings, for a surface water field survey with a sampling team from the 

Environmental Agency were organised by UBA, with particular focus on trainings for the ref-

erence laboratory on the Cogilnic river in Hincesti and Cimislia towns. 

 During 10-12 April, a technical mission on laboratory audits took place with UBA and the En-

vironmental Agency of Moldova. The focus of the mission was on the status of accreditation 

and transposition of existing quality management systems of the new 2017 edition of the 

17025 international standard for laboratory accreditation, as well as procurement planning and 

the workplan for 2019. 

 The technical specifications for the procurement of an atomic absorption spectrometer, a mi-

crowave digestion system, a dissolved organic carbon analyser, a bench freeze dryer and a 

water purification system for the Environmental Agency’s laboratory were finalised and the 

tender packages prepared. Procurement of a gas chromatograph for the laboratory was 

launched as part of an international tender procedure for large laboratory equipment. Planning 

of a high-level lab opening event around the new equipment and the refurbishments was 

started. 

 The country mission on 8-11 April on data management was performed by IOW experts. The 

main objectives of the mission were project progress presentation in terms of data manage-

ment and updating information on needs for data processing and data exchanges with various 

partners. The mission also linked to the objectives of the Institutional Framework Project (IFP), 

implemented by the MARDE and Apele Moldovei and supported by SDC–ADA. An important 

element was the analysis of the situation with the IFP project representative and a discussion 

on the conditions for having a server (virtual machine under Microsoft Windows®) available 

for the project and the identification of actions to be subcontracted related to data manage-

ment.  

 On 11 April, a meeting with stakeholders on data management was organised at the Agency 

“Apele Moldovei”. 

 

 

Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement 

 From 17-19 April a country meeting on communication and visibility was held by IOW at the 

premises of the Agency “Apele Molodvei”. Stakeholders included the NGO sector, Ms. Valen-

tina Tapis as EUWI+ National Focal Point and the EU Delegation project manager, Ms. Mia 

Dubois-Boussaid. 
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 On 11 and 18 May, EUWI+ project representatives participated with MARDE in the celebration 

of the Europe Day in Moldova, organised by the EU Delegation in Moldova. Project leaflets, 

newsletters and other supported materials such as cartoons, were shared. 

 On 11-14 June, a RBMP and Communication mission of IOW was organised, holding meetings 

with MARDE, AAM, RBMP contractor and the National Environmental Centre on preparing for 

Celebration of the Danube Day in Giurgiulesti village.  

 During 24-29 June 2019, meetings were organised with Local Public Authorities in the Dan-

ube-Prut river and Black Sea district in cooperation with Solidarity Water Europe (SWE) (Nir-

nova project). Also, a cycling tour from Nemteni to Giurgiulesti was supported by EUWI+ and 

the Nirovova project.  

 EUWI+ representatives attended the EU4Environment kick-off event on 12 April 2019 orga-

nized in Chisinau. A meeting was also held between UNECE and Ms. Mia Dubois-Boussaid, 

EUD to the Republic of Moldova to discuss EUWI+ activities and synergies with other ongo-

ing EU-funded actions. 

 

3.5.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 To provide support to the implementation of the National Policy Dialogue (NPD) in the field of 

Integrated Water Resources Management, the last meeting was organised in Chisinau on 15 

June 2018. Key decisions were to continue the support the implementation of the EUWI+ on 

planning and improving the Legal Framework, River Basin Planning, the Protocol on Water 

and Health implementation in line with the Sustainable Development Goals; and strengthening 

the capacities of laboratory development and monitoring. 

 In the reporting period, preparations for the NPD Coordination Committee meeting, planned 

for June 2019 were conducted. However, the meeting had to be postponed given political 

circumstances at that time and is tentatively rescheduled for Q3 2019. 

 

3.5.4 Recent developments  

 The new Minister of Agriculture, Regional Development and Environment, Ms. Georgeta 

Mincu, was introduced on 17 June 2019 to the employees of the ministry by the new Prime 

Minister of the Republic of Moldova, Ms. Maia Sandu. It expected that this development would 

trigger other changes in the top management of the ministry (e.g. State Secretaries). 

 The future Danube Prut Black Sea River Basin Management Plan (second cycle for 2021-

2027) is currently under preparation in Moldova for the period 2021-2027. This timeline is the 

same for the member states, thanks to the EU Water Framework Directive that contributes to 

harmonising planning efforts between all 19 Danube countries. The documents for the public 

consultation on the basin characterisation have been finalised. New contracts for the develop-

ment of the second part of the plan including the program of measures have been concluded.  

 Governmental reform continues. A draft of a new regulation of the Water Agency “Apele 

Moldovei” was published on the government webpage.  

 A tender for additional monitoring sites for groundwater within the Agency of Geology and 

Mineral Resources was organised in May. 

 Terms of reference for 2 specific implementation actions in domestic water management and 

agriculture sectors have been developed targeting the WSS master plan in the Nirnova sub-

basin and instauration of the Moldovan Code of Good Agricultural Practices. 

 A tender on implementing a communication strategy (road map) and action plan, including 

public consultation on phase I of developing the RBMP was organised in May and awarded to 

The National Environmental Centre. 

 On 29 June, a Danube Day event was organised including the participation of the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Regional Development and Environment Giurgiulesti City Hall together with Dan-

ube Logistics and EUWI + support. The event was attended by the new Moldovan Minister Ms. 
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Georgeta Mincu, as well as the Head of the EU Delegation in Moldova (EU ambassador to 

Moldova) Mr. Peter Michalko. 

 According to the results of recent public events in Moldova and Ukraine on the Danube Day 

and JDS4, the EUWI + was awarded a Certificate of Appreciation from the International Com-

mission for the Protection of the Danube River. 

 

3.6 Ukraine 

3.6.1 Country status 

In 2014, Ukraine started the approximation of national legislation with EU legislation. Six EU water di-

rectives need to be transposed into national water legislation. The requirements of the WFD have been 

reflected in the updated Water Code of Ukraine in 2016. All necessary regulatory documents were de-

veloped for the preparation of River Basin Management Plans in Ukraine. The Ministry of Ecology and 

Natural Resources (MENR) and State Agency of Water Resources (SAWR) must develop 9 RBMPs by 

2024 for the 9 river basin districts which were defined in the territory of Ukraine. The EUWI+ programme 

supports the request of the main beneficiary of the MENR project to develop the RBMP for the Dnipro 

basin. 

 

3.6.2 EUWI+ programme progress during the last quarter 

Support to national level policy reforms 

 During the reporting period, regular consultations on the development of national water policy 

were held with relevant national key-stakeholders.  

 Since March 2019, EUWI+ has been providing methodological and logistical support to the 

MENR in developing the national Summary Report of Ukraine in line with the requirements of 

Article 7 of the Protocol on Water and Health. This reporting is an important part of Ukraine’s 

international obligations to monitor progress towards the achievement of the national targets 

under the Protocol. The Report was submitted to the UNECE Water Convention Secretariat 

on 23 April 2019 in Ukrainian and English languages, and will be submitted to the Secretariat 

of the Protocol on Water and Health in Geneva and Bonn.3 

 Work commenced on preparation of a workshop on strategising the water sector reform in 

Ukraine, including discussion of progress and next steps in approximation towards the EU 

Water Directives. The workshop will be held in July in Lviv and exchange views on strategising 

the water sector reform in Ukraine given the progress achieved and recent challenges. 

 

Implementation of river basin management principles 

 The second quarter of 2019 has been crucial for the Dnipro RBMP development. As charac-

terisation of the Dnipro River Basin and water bodies delineation have been achieved, the next 

steps have been launched during this Quarter i.e. pressures analysis, risk assessment, envi-

ronmental objectives (for surface and groundwater bodies), monitoring programme (for 

groundwater bodies) protected areas, and economic analysis (part 1). These assignments are 

involving around 20 Ukrainian experts who will strengthen their RBMP capacity with EUWI+ 

support. Beyond the development of the first part of the Dnipro RBMP, the results will include 

as well the improvement or the elaboration of National methodologies to be used for the other 

Districts and the future planning cycles. All the results are expected at the end of 2019 in order 

                                                      

3  The report is available at the EUWI+ website and from 
https://www.unece.org/env/water/protocol_fourth_reporting_cycle.html  

https://www.unece.org/env/water/protocol_fourth_reporting_cycle.html
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to be able to organise public consultation on 2020. Note that the Dnipro characterisation is 

summarised in a short document to be a part of the final RBMP.  

 On 21 May, the Desna River Basin Authority (Dnipro sub-basin) held a RBMP workshop for 

its employees (50 participants). The participants reviewed the RBMP and the EUWI+ team 

presented the EUWI+ results including the pressures and impacts analysis.  

 A workshop on “Water framework directive compliant surface water sampling techniques for 

chemical, hydromorphological and biological parameters in rivers in EUWI+ pilot areas of 

Ukraine and Belarus” took place in Kyiv.  

 After the workshop, Ukrainian experts from CGO participated in a field survey in the Ros river 

basin from 4-14 June and were accompanied by UBA experts for the first part of the survey. 

The CGO experts will provide a report of survey results. This field survey focused on hydrobi-

ology and additional physical-chemical sampling and hydromorphological site assessments.  

 The Laboratory of the Interregional Office of Protective Arrays of Dnipro Reservoirs remains 

under reconstruction with the permanent support of UBA experts. This is a laboratory that will 

receive new equipment from the EUWI+. 

 The technical specifications for the procurement of an atomic absorption spectrometer, a mi-

crowave digestion system, and an atomic fluorescence spectrometer for the Interregional Of-

fice’s laboratory were finalised and the tender packages prepared. Procurement of a gas chro-

matograph for the laboratory was launched as part of an international tender procedure for 

large laboratory equipment. Planning of a high-level lab opening event around the new equip-

ment and the refurbishments was started. 

 During a mission organised between the 24 and 26 of June on data management, meetings 

were organised with representatives of SAWR, Hydromet and CGO representatives in order 

to start the definition of specifications for the development of the SAWR "State Water Monitor-

ing" Information System, and of a “CGO/Hydromet: Hydrobiogical database “(as part of the on 

line Hydromet integrated database), with interoperability between the "State Water Monitoring" 

Information System and the Hydromet integrated database. 

 

Cross-cutting activities and stakeholder involvement 

 The EUWI+ supported the participation of 13 Ukrainian experts in the International Commis-

sion for the Protection of the Danube River (ICPDR) expert and task group meetings. This 

support contributes to capacity development of experts and supports Ukraine in meeting its 

obligations under the Danube Convention. National experts participated in the Expert Groups 

of the ICPDR on Participation (Serbia, April), Nitrate & Pressures and Measures (Hungary, 

April), River Basin Management (Slovenia, May), as well as the ICPDR Standing WG (Austria, 

June).  

 MENR’s Coordinator of EUWI+ from The Reform Support Team participated in a Technical 

Workshop on development of a strategic water policy outlook, held on 8-9 April 2019 in Paris 

(OECD). Based on the progress to date regarding water strategy development in Ukraine, a 

series of technical discussions were focused on how strategic and mid-term planning of water 

policy frameworks can foster future implementation. The output of the discussions would be 

an approach that could be applied at a national level to support the long-term strategy devel-

opment in Ukraine. 

 Two national experts (MENR and Ministry of Health) participated in a regional workshop on 

Water and Health: Synergies and Joint Implementation of the Protocol on Water and Health, 

Related EU Directives and SDGs in Eastern Partnership Countries, organised under EUWI+ 

in Geneva on 2 April 2019. 

 On 16 and 17 April and on 19 June project experts from IOW held three lectures at the Quali-

fication Enhancement Centre for Water Institution employees. The topics covered different 

aspects of RBMP development and stakeholder’s involvement. Regional BUVR employees 

from all over Ukraine were involved in the process of training (100 participants to each lecture). 
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The partnership between the SAWR training centre and EUWI+ is strengthening as SAWR 

staff and BUVR employees are the main target of EUWI+ capacity building activities. 

 On 16 May 2019, the EUWI+ team participated in the meeting of the Lower Dnipro Basin 

Council in Kherson (60 participants) and on 17 May 2019 in the meeting of the Middle Dnipro 

Basin Council in Cherkasy (70 participants). The River Basin Council Meeting is a platform for 

discussing the challenges that the river basin district faces and for making joint decisions on 

further development and activities. The main achievements and results of the EUWI+ and next 

steps in development of the Dnipro RBMP were presented. 

 

3.6.3 National Policy Dialogue 

 The last meeting of the Steering Committee of the National Policy Dialogue on IRWM was held 

on 28 November 2017. No meeting could be organised in 2018. A date for the next Steering 

Committee Meeting of the National Policy Dialogue is under discussion. 

 

3.6.4 Recent developments 

 The results of the delineation of groundwater bodies were approved by Mr. O. Kirilyuk, Acting 

Head of State Geological Service of Ukraine. 

 The results of the delineation of surface water bodies were approved by Mr. M. Khorev and 

uploaded to the Geoportal of Water resources. 

 After the recent public events in Ukraine and Moldova dedicated to the Danube Day and JDS4, 

and the Dnieper Day, our project was awarded Certificates of Appreciation from the Interna-

tional Commission for the Protection of the Danube River and the State Agency of Water Re-

sources of Ukraine. 
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4 REGIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Part 4 summarises key regional activities completed in the second quarter of 2019. 

4.1.1 Regional Steering Committee and project management 

Discussions have started over the location and dates for the third regional steering committee meeting, 

notionally planned for November 2019. It was suggested to host the meeting in Paris with a tentative 

date of 26 November 2019 and the OECD team is exploring opportunities to this end. 

 

4.1.2 Regional training and development 

 On 2 April, a regional workshop on Water and Health - Synergies and Joint Implementation of 

the Protocol on Water and Health, Related EU Directives and SDGs in the Eastern Partnership 

Countries was held in Geneva. The workshop gathered 25 representatives from all EaP coun-

tries and international organizations. The workshop assessed recent progress on water, san-

itation and health in the European Union Eastern Neighborhood region and enhanced the un-

derstanding on the linkages and synergies between the UNECE/WHO Regional Office for Eu-

rope Protocol on Water and Health, related EU Directives in particular the Council Directive 

91/271/EEC concerning urban wastewater treatment (UWWT Directive) and the Council Di-

rective 98/83/EC on the quality of water intended for human consumption (Drinking Water 

Directive and its recast) and related SDGs. 

 A regional training workshop on “Method validation, measurement uncertainty and metrologi-

cal traceability in accordance with the EN ISO 17025:2017” was held in Kiev, Ukraine on 9-10 

April 2019 with participation of partner laboratories from Armenia, Azerbaijan and Ukraine.  

  Similar as in Kyiv in late March 2019, a regional workshop on Economic analysis related to 

River Basin Management Planning was held on 11-12 April in Tbilisi. The workshop gathered 

18 participants from the beneficiary institutions, RBMP contractors from the Caucasus coun-

tries, EUWI+ country representatives, RBMP Thematic Leaders and international experts. 

Specific objectives of the workshop included clarifying information needed for economic anal-

ysis necessary to finalise the river basin characterisation, pressure-impact analysis and envi-

ronmental objectives; clarify the information needed for drafting of a balanced programme of 

measures, costing and prioritisation of measures. The workshop was attended by Armenian 

representatives of the Water Resources Management Agency of the Ministry of Nature Pro-

tection of Armenia and local contractors in charge of development of RBMPs as well as from 

Azerbaijan, by representatives from MENR and SADIG lLG. 

 Experts from the 6 countries participated in a regional webinar on 10 May 2019 to introduce 

the proposed methodological approach for developing a financially balanced Programme of 

Measures preparation. 

 During 20-22 May 2019, a regional workshop and training was organised in Tbilisi, Georgia. 

This workshop focused on details of the new version of the ISO/IEC 17025:2017 and high-

lighted key changes, as well as identified requirements that are new, revised or deleted in 

comparison with the old ISO/IEC 17025:2005 edition. The project experts provided guidance 

and tools to the participants which allow a systematic transposition of a QM system in their 

laboratory. The workshop involved the national accredited laboratories of Georgia, Belarus 

and Moldova. 

 On 3 June 2019, a regional workshop on monitoring of surface waters was held in Kyiv. Par-

ticipants from the Republic of Belarus and Ukraine took part in studying WFD compliant sam-

pling methods with a special focus on macroinvertebrates, chemical and hydromorphological 
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parameters. EUWI+ experts from UBA organised practical field work near Kyiv as part of the 

training.  

 

4.1.3 Synergies with other projects/initiatives 

Cooperation with the GEF project “Dniester” 

 
 Cooperation on sharing experience on the delineation of Surface Water Bodies was continued 

between the projects experts and the Agency “Apele Moldovei”. 

 National EUWI+ representatives and experts participated in the meeting of the International 

Dniester Commission in April in Kyiv for discussion of the first draft of the Dniester River Basin 

Management Plan. 

 

Cooperation with the German Helmholtz Centre for Environment Research Project on Lake Se-

van 

 On 29 April 2019, the EUWI+ local representative in Armenia participated at the workshop 

“Lake Sevan: Current state, recent research findings and future research needs” at the Na-

tional Academy of Sciences, organised by the Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research, 

and delivered a presentation on the following topic: “Overview of the EUWI+ activities in Ar-

menia: Development of a River Basin Management Plan for Sevan RBD”. 

 

Cooperation with USAID ASPIRED Program in Armenia 

 On 31 May 2019, the EUWI+ local representative in Armenia had a coordination meeting with 

the representatives of USAID-Armenia and United States Geological Survey, who are sup-

porting the Ministry of Nature Protection (as of June 2019, Ministry of Environment) on formu-

lation of a policy for sustainable use of groundwater resources in Ararat valley of Armenia.  

 
Cooperation with the ENI SEIS II East project 

 

 Periodical coordination meetings with the ENI SEIS II East project National Focal Point for 

Armenia and National Coordinator for Armenia continued. On 3 May 2019, a conference call 

with the ENI SEIS II East project manager was held to discuss the cooperation in Armenia. 

 Communication continued with ENI SEIS II and the SEE-SWE project on the water supply and 

sanitation of the Nirnova River Basin. Cross Border Cooperation on the EU-funded Black Sea 

project on “Creating a System of innovative transboundary monitoring of the transformation of 

the Black Sea River ecosystems under the impact of hydropower development and climate 

change” (HydroEcoNEX) and Word Bank developing “Water Security Plan for Moldova”, con-

tinued. 

 The EUWI+ country representative for Georgia participated in a two-day workshop and a dia-

logue related to the development of the Water Information System, conducted by the ENI SEIS 

II East project for Georgian beneficiaries and stakeholders. At the workshop, the DBM (Data-

base Management) concept of EUWI+ was presented, related to the water issues and plans 

of the project to develop web-based DBM catalogue and platform. 

 On 24-25 June 2019, a meeting was held with the international experts of the ENI SEIS II 

EAST project to present the results of the development of calculations of the characteristics of 

water resources in the Republic of Belarus for 2016-2017, as well as comments of the Euro-

pean Environment Agency on the significance of the work and recommendations on the pos-

sibility of using the results at the national level. 

 

 

https://eni-seis.eionet.europa.eu/east
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Cooperation with the ADA/SDC project – Strengthening the institutional framework in the water  
and sanitation sector in the Republic of Moldova  

 
 A working meeting and discussion to support MARDE in the development of the Road Map for 

the Nitrate Directive and the Code of Good Agricultural Practices was conducted with the main 

beneficiary and ADA & SDC representatives. 

 
Cooperation with the Solidarity Water Europe (SWE) decentralise cooperation project in Nirnova 
basin 

 

 Terms of reference for a detailed master plan for WSS in the Nirnova sub-basin in synergy 

with local governance model development of an inter-municipality structure to facilitate the 

further implementation has been jointly developed with SWE.  

 
EU4Environment 
 

 The EU4Environment project was launched in the EaP Region during the reporting period. 

EUWI+ representatives participated in the launch meetings where possible. For example, the 

event on 12 April in Moldova included participation by representatives of R1 and national coun-

try representatives. 

 
Transboundary cooperation 
 

 Work was undertaken by UNECE to revitalise Azerbaijani-Georgian exchange for finalising of 

the bilateral agreement on the transboundary Kura river. On 8 May 2019, the UNECE Execu-

tive Secretary sent a letter to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Azerbaijan on the Kura agree-

ment. On 14-15 May 2019, follow-up discussions were held in Baku with representatives of 

the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources on the stalled process. As a result, the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs (MFA) of Azerbaijan sent a Note Verbale to the Georgian MFA on 7 June 

2019 with the proposal to launch the stage of formal negotiations with the view to signing the 

Kura agreement in the near future. 

 UNECE proceeded with facilitation of consultations on a potential agreement on the trans-

boundary Western Dvina/Daugava river between Belarus and Latvia. After discussions be-

tween UNECE and the Deputy State Secretary of the Latvian Ministry of Environmental Pro-

tection, a letter had been sent by the Latvian ministry to its counterparts in Belarus on 20 

March 2019. UNECE has since been in dialogue with both countries to offer support to the 

preparation of a potential interministerial agreement on the Western Dvina/Daugava. EUWI+ 

is supporting the Environmental Agency of Moldova in the National Joint Danube Tributary 

Survey in the frame of the Joint Danube Survey (JDS-4), the activity held by ICPDR in July 

2019. Common sampling with Romania on chemical and hydrobiological parameters will take 

place on 10-17 July. 

 EUWI+ project office and staff in Georgia is in close cooperation with the UNDP/GEF-Kura II 

regional project between Azerbaijan and Georgia.  

 Participation of Belarus, Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine was ensured in the 17th "Europe-

INBO 2019" International Conference for the Implementation of the European Water Directives 

in Lahti (Finland). 

 EUWI+ supported the participation of 13 Ukrainian experts in International Commission for the 

Protection of the Danube River (ICPDR) expert and task group meetings in order to contribute 

to capacity development of experts and support Ukraine in meeting its obligations under the 

Danube Convention. National experts participated in the Expert Groups of the ICPDR on Par-

ticipation (Serbia, April), Nitrate & Pressures and Measures (Hungary, April), and River Basin 

Management (Slovenia, May), as well as in the ICPDR Standing WG (Austria, June).  
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 EUWI+ supported the JDS4 in Ukraine this year. It was organised together with the Danube 

Day celebration on 29 June 2019. The aims were to promote the objectives and achievements 

of EUWI+ internationally, share information and develop synergies with other international or-

ganisations, networks and financial institutions active in water management and water policy 

reform; disseminate and promote the results of the work conducted within the framework of 

the EUWI+ project in Ukraine in order to increase convergence towards European water di-

rectives principles (WFD); raise awareness and mobilise the different stakeholders and also 

civil society on good practices and solutions for sustainable water resources management. 

 On 18-19 June 2019, a meeting was held between the Belarusian and Russian parties on the 

implementation of the Agreement between the Government of the Russian Federation and the 

Government of the Republic of Belarus on cooperation in the field of protection and rational 

use of transboundary water bodies. 
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5 OVERVIEW OF KEY ACTIVITIES PLANNED  

Part 5 lists key activities and priorities planned for Quarter 3 and 4, 2019. 

Table 1: Key activities for Quarter 3 and 4, 2019 

Country Activity Timeline 

Armenia  Mission of UBA to finalise the quality management doc-

uments for the EMIC and deliver training workshop on 

document control and creation, and use of quality man-

agement templates 

2-4 July 2019 

 Mission of UBA expert to discuss and finalise the list of 

equipment to be procured for biological monitoring and 

to discuss the field survey results and planning for the 

hydromorphological survey 

3 July 2019 

 Mission of UBA senior management to meet with the 

Deputy Minister of Environment, EMIC and EU Del to 

discuss project progress  

15-16 July 2019 

 Delivery of ultrasonic flow measurement equipment to 

EMIC 

July 2019 

 Tender for water purification system for the EMIC lab will 

be organised 

July 2019 

 Design documents for the rehabilitation of 16 selection 

groundwater monitoring points in the Sevan and Hraz-

dan RBDs will be finalised 

July 2019 

 Design documents and official cost estimate for rehabil-

itation of selected 8 hydrological observation posts in in 

Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs will be prepared 

July 2019 

 Tender for procurement of works for the rehabilitation of 

the selected 8 hydrological observation posts will be 

launched 

July-August 

2019 

 Tender for procurement of equipment for hydrological 

monitoring in Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs will be con-

ducted 

July-August 

2019 

 Tender for procurement of the laboratory equipment and 

furniture for the EMIC will be organised 

July-August 

2019 

 Work on preparation of concept paper for development 

of irrigation sector of Armenia and institutional strength-

ening of WUAs will commence 

July-August 

2019 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Expert Meeting on legislative approximation and the 

implementation of the CEPA roadmap in the area of 

water in Yerevan. 

July 2019 

 Rehabilitation of 16 selection groundwater monitoring 

points in the Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs  

July-October 

2019 

 Contracts for the purchase of large laboratory equip-

ment, including the ion chromatography system for the 

EMIC, will be signed 

August 2019 

 Mission on data management to support the definition of  

specifications for the development of the Armenian Wa-

ter Monitoring Information System (AWMIS) 

August 2019 

 Starting transfer of software and database  on a server 

made available by the MNP 

August-Septem-

ber 2019 

 Communication mission (IOW) to coordinate next C&V 

activities such as Sevan Day, World Water Monitoring 

Day, Lab opening campaign) 

22-25 August 

2019 

 Sevan Day public event and a press-conference.  24 August 2019 

 Improvement of irrigation flow measurement and ac-

counting with renovation of 50 hydroposts in the Hraz-

dan RBD and installation of automated water level 

measurement equipment at these sites 

August-Septem-

ber 2019 

 Mission of IOW expert to coordinate the process of de-

velopment of RBMP part 2 for Sevan and Hrazdan 

RBDs, and implementation of the soft measures in 

Akhuryan RBD 

23-27 Septem-

ber 2019 

 Development of a national methodology for an 

assessment of the available groundwater resource in 

mountainous regions 

September 2019 

 Hydromorphological survey and assessment in the se-

lected sites of Sevan and Hrazdan RBD will be held, in-

cluding practical training component with an UBA expert 

September 2019 

 Completion of internal renovation works of the EMIC la-

boratory 

September 2019 

 Mission of UBA expert to Armenia will be held to coordi-

nate the process of groundwater monitoring network de-

sign and monitoring site rehabilitation, launch the con-

struction of additional groundwater monitoring sites, 

launch the implementation of the groundwater resource 

assessment, plan the groundwater survey for 2019, and 

finalize the list of groundwater monitoring equipment for 

procurement  

September 2019 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Maintenance spare parts for the existing equipment in 

EMIC laboratory shall be supplied 

 New equipment for the laboratory of EMIC will be 

supplied. Expected delivered and installation in fall 2019 

September-No-

vember 2019 

 18th NPD SC Meeting  15 October 2019 

 Implementation of the newly developed national meth-

odology for an assessment of the available groundwater 

resource in mountainous regions in the Sevan and Hraz-

dan RBDs 

September-De-

cember 2019 

Azerbaijan  Mission of UBA expert to discuss and finalise the list of 

equipment to be procured for biological monitoring and 

to discuss the field survey results and planning for the 

hydromorphological survey 

8-9 July 2019 

 Mission of UBA senior management to meet with the 

Minister of Environment and EUD and discuss project 

progress, and to attend the NPD on 12 July 

11-12 July 2019 

 Work on installation of furniture and exhaust and heating 

systems for laboratories of MENR in Baku, Beylagan 

and Gazakh as well as the refurbishment of the Gazakh 

laboratory building will be finalised  

July-August 

2019 

 Reviewing of the equipment list for coastal monitoring 

and launching of the tender. 

July 2019 

 A detailed assessment of priority needs for the improve-

ment of hydrological and meteorological monitoring will 

be carried out 

July-October 

2019 

 A detailed assessment of the existing groundwater mon-

itoring network and a proposal for an expanded chemical 

and quantitative groundwater monitoring network in line 

with WFD requirements will be conducted 

July-November 

2019 

 Development of RBMP Environmental objectives and 

Programme of measures will be performed 

July-October 

2019 

 Contracts for the purchase of large laboratory 

equipment, including the gas chromatograph for MENR, 

will be signed 

August 2019 

 Work on procurement of the web server to improve Hy-

drological and water quality data management will be fi-

nalised 

August 2019 

 Hydromorphological survey and assessment, including 

practical training component with an UBA expert 

September 2019 

 Laboratory certification trainings will be continued in 

Baku during August-November 2019  

August-Novem-

ber 2019 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Tender on support of update of water segment of MENR 

web site will be conducted 

August-Septem-

ber 2019 

 Work on a study for preparation of water allocation strat-

egy in Kura upstream of Mingachevir Dam pilot basin 

area will be conducted 

August-Novem-

ber 2019 

 Mission of UBA expert to Azerbaijan will be held to coor-

dinate the process of groundwater monitoring network 

design, to plan the groundwater survey for 2019, and fi-

nalize the list of groundwater monitoring equipment for 

procurement  

September 2019 

 Consultations with stakeholders will take place in Minga-

chevir during September-October 2019 to discuss 

RBMP development and present current work 

September- Oc-

tober 2019 

 Installation of a server at MENR level September- Oc-

tober 2019 

 Mission of data management to develop specification for 

national databases reinforcing 

September- Oc-

tober 2019 

 Delivery of equipment for the monitoring of coastal and 

transitional waters expected in fall 2019 and subsequent 

survey 

October 2019 

 Delivery of new equipment (AAS, Microwave Diegstion 

and Water Purification System) for the Baku laboratory 

of MENR is expected during the fall 2019   

September-No-

vember 2019 

 8th meeting of the NPD Steering Committee 12 July 2019 

Belarus  Kick-off event to pilot a SEA for the draft Strategy of Wa-

ter Resources Management until 2030 in the context of 

Climate Change and seminar and training for technical 

specialists in the development of SEA organized by 

UNECE 

11-12 July 2019 

 Expert group meeting on the revision of the national 

targets under the Protocol on Water and Health 

10 July 2019 

 The Scientific and Production Center for Geology will 

conduct a range of GW monitoring activities in the Pri-

pyat basin 

July 2019 – 

March 2020 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Organisation of a seminar with water users on the statis-

tical reporting of water users and training on the practical 

use of the automated information system (AIS) "Permis-

sion for special water use" with participation of the Min-

istry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection 

of the Republic of Belarus, its regional (oblast) commit-

tees and of the Central Research Institute for complex 

use of water resources. 

August 2019 

 Contracts for the purchase of large laboratory equip-

ment, including the liquid chromatograph for Republican 

Center for Analytical Control (RCAC), will be signed 

August 2019 

 Kick-off meeting Specific Implementation Activities 

about Sub-Basin Management Plans (Uza river and 

Gomel urban watercourses) 

September 2019 

 Meeting in Kopyl rayon, Minsk oblast, to discuss draft 

Final report with recommendations on the future Master 

plan for potable water supply systems in the rayon. 

August-Septem-

ber 2019 (tbc) 

 Mission of UBA expert to discuss and finalise the list of 

equipment to be procured for biological monitoring and 

to discuss the biological field survey results, the hydro-

morphological survey and the next steps 

19-20 Septem-

ber 2019 

 Expert workshop in Minsk on training materials on eco-

nomic instruments for WRM  

September 2019 

(tbc) 

 Tender for communication assistance to support partici-

pative RBM planning in Belarus 

September 2019 

 Hydromorphological survey in Pripyat basin 9-18 September 

2019 

 Meeting of the Plenipotentiaries of the Government of 

the Republic of Belarus and the Cabinet of Ministers of 

Ukraine on the implementation of the Agreement on the 

joint use and protection of transboundary waters 

September 2019  

 Follow-up and support to Belarusian experts involved in 

Pripyat RBMP development 

September 2019 

 New equipment for the laboratories of the RCAC will be 

delivered and installed in fall 

September-No-

vember 2019 

 Public hearings and consultation meetings on the 

Pripyat RBMP main issues 

September-

October 2019 

 Dnieper Basin Council 29 November 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 National Steering Committee Meeting and Laboratory 

event 

5 December 

 Pripyat Basin Council 13 December 

 A joint Belarusian-Russian meeting of the Working 

Groups on the Dnieper and Western Dvina River Basins 

to discuss the harmonisation of reporting provided by the 

parties under the Convention on the Protection and Use 

of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes 

in terms of SDG 6.5.2. 

Q4 2019  

Georgia  Mission of UBA senior management to meet with the 

Deputy Minister of MEPA, NEA and EU Del and discuss 

project progress 

2-4 July 2019 

 SW Field Survey pre-selection site visit to the Alazani-

Iori basin 

5-6 July 

 IOW RBMP mission to Georgia and working meetings 

on Programme of Measures (PoM) phase 

8-9 July 

 Second field survey for monitoring of surface waters in 

the Khrammi-Debeda river basin (4 days) 

10-14 July 

 Second field survey for monitoring of surface waters in 

the Alazani-Iori river basin (8 days) 

17-24 July 

 Review of equipment needs for coastal monitoring in 

Georgia (NEA and Fisheries, Aquaculture and Water 

Biodiversity Department, Batumi) and preparation of 

detailed technical specifications and collecting of 

offers 

August 2019 

 Development of RBMP Environmental objectives and 

Programme of measures will be performed 

July-October 

2019 

 Communication mission to coordinate the next C&V 

activities 

19-21 August 

2019 

 Contracts for the purchase of large laboratory equip-

ment, including the gas chromatograph for NEA, will be 

signed 

August 2019 

 Geophysical, hydrochemical and bacteriological assess-

ment of existing groundwater wells for inclusion in the 

national groundwater monitoring network 

August 2019 – 

winter 

2019/2020 

 Kick-off meeting on the Development of SEA for Alazani-

Iori RBMP, followed by practical training for beneficiaries 

September/Oc-

tober 2019 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Field survey at Coastal & Transitional Waters. 

Definition of type specific EQR values for particular 

biological quality elements 

10-13 Septem-

ber 

 HYMO practical training (2 days) followed by a field sur-

vey at Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debed basins 

23-29 Septem-

ber 

 Mission of UBA expert to Georgia will be held to coordi-

nate the process of groundwater monitoring network de-

sign, to plan the groundwater survey for 2019, and final-

ize the list of groundwater monitoring equipment for pro-

curement  

September 2019 

 New equipment for the NEA laboratories will be deliv-

ered and installed in fall 

September-No-

vember 2019 

 Launching contract for Server reinforcing September- Oc-

tober 2019 

 7th Meeting of the Steering Committee of National Policy 

Dialogue (NPD) in Georgia  

15-18 October 

or 4-8 Novem-

ber (tbc) 

 High level meeting and Lab Launching/Inauguration cer-

emony (linked to the NPD meeting) 

15-18 October 

or 4-8 Novem-

ber (tbc) 

Republic of 
Moldova 

 Proposal for the improvement of the chemical and 

quantitative groundwater monitoring network in three 

priority groundwater bodies in the DBPS River Basin 

District  

March-July 2019 

 Finalisation of the public consultation (April-September 

2019) on the first thematic summary on Danube Prut and 

Black Sea RBD characterisation. 

April-September 

2019 

 Tender procedure, contracting and launching the work 

of a local consultant for the development of a detail 

master plan for WSS in the Nirnova sub-basin 

July-September 

2019 

 Tender procedure, contracting and launching the work 

for a local consultant to support for the development and 

instauration of the code of good agriculture practices for 

Moldova and comply with the Nitrate Directive 

July-September 

2019 

 Supporting of the JDS-4 event 10-17 July 2019 

 The 3rd Expert group meeting on the implementation of 

the Protocol on Water and Health 

31 July 2019 

 NPD CC meeting: The meeting will inter alia aim to dis-

cuss the draft AP for 2019-23 and recommended 

amendments to the WSS Strategy  

Q3 2019 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Expert meetings to discuss: (i) draft scope of the future 

new norms for design and construction of small-scale 

sanitation systems (both centralised/piped and on-site 

sanitation); and (ii) on EIs, incl. monetary compensation 

of damage to water resources and water bodies. 

(ideally, back-to-

back to the NPD 

meeting) 

 Contracts for the purchase of large laboratory equip-

ment, including the gas chromatograph for the Environ-

mental Agency, will be signed 

August 2019 

 Finalising specification for databases development August - October 

2019 

 Hydromorphological survey and assessment, including 

practical training component with an UBA expert 

September 2019 

 New equipment (Microwave Digestion and Water Purifi-

cation System) for the Environmental Agency laboratory 

will be delivered and installed in fall 

September-

November 2019 

 Mission of UBA senior management to meet with senior 

government officials, EAM and EU Del and discuss 

project progress 

September 

 Stakeholder Consultation meeting on the revised Na-

tional Programme to implement the Protocol on Water 

and Health and equitable access  

October -

November 2019 

Ukraine  Workshop on strategising the water sector reform in 

Ukraine (Lviv) 

5-6 July 2019 

 Dnipro Day celebration in Kyiv 7 July 2019 

 Workshop in Desna River Basin with water users and 

Desna River Basin Authority (BUVR) in Chernihiv  

12 July 2019 

 Mission of UBA senior management to meet with senior 

officials from MENR, SAWR and EU Del and discuss 

project progress 

17-19 July 2019 

 Support of national experts in the participation of the 

ICPDR working groups 

Q3 and 4 2019 

 QM mission to partner laboratories for further develop-

ment of needed documents, training on risk identification 

& assessment (key requirement of the standard EN 

ISO/IEC 17025:2017) 

29 July – 2 Au-

gust 2019 

 Contracts for the purchase of large laboratory equip-

ment, including the gas chromatograph for Interregional 

Office, will be signed 

August 2019 

 Installing new server at SAWR level August - October 

2019 
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Country Activity Timeline 

 Finalising specification for databases development August - October 

2019 

 Workshop on water sector reform in Ukraine (Lviv) 11 September 

2019 

 Hydromorphological survey and assessment, including 

practical training component with an UBA expert 

September 2019 

 Preparing and holding a second round of discussion on 

strategising the water sector reform in Ukraine 

September 2019 

 Follow-up and support to Ukrainian experts involved in 

Dnipro RBMP 

September 2019 

 New equipment for the laboratory of the Interregional Of-

fice will be delivered and installed in fall 

September-No-

vember 2019 

 Preparing and holding the National Policy Dialogue  November 2019 

 Workshop on RBMP results to be shared, discussed and 

validated by technical community  

December 2019 

Regional 
missions and 
events 

 Sub-regional workshop on HYMO methodology and 

practice for experts from Belarus, Moldova and Ukraine 

countries in Minsk, Belarus 

22 August 2019 

 Sub-regional workshop on HYMO methodology and 

practice for the Caucasus countries in Tbilisi, Georgia 

26 August 2019 

 Bilateral meeting of Armenian and Georgian beneficiary 

institutions and stakeholders to discuss transboundary 

cooperation in the Khrami-Debed basin in Yerevan, Ar-

menia 

mid-October 

2019 (tbc) 

 2 day regional audit training seminar for partner labora-

tories from Armenia, Azerbaijan and Ukraine in Kyiv 

16 – 17 October 

2019 

 Annual EUWI+ regional Steering Committee meeting in-

cluding capacity development event on Economic Instru-

ments 

Week of 25 No-

vember 2019 

(tbc) 

 Meeting of the Pripyat and Dnieper basin councils  Q4 2019  
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6 VISIBILITY 

The reporting period was marked by reviewing and streamlining the communication and visibility activi-

ties mostly oriented on the strategic communication.   

The project visibility was further increased, in particular through participating in a series of EU-led public 

events devoted to the 10th Anniversary of the Eastern Partnership: 

• EU Days: engaging young people in water issues in Azerbaijan, 21-22 May 

 https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/156-all-activities/activites-azerbai-

jan/news-of-azerbaijan/525-eu-days-in-azerbaijan-engaging-young-people-in-water-is-

sues?Itemid=397 

• EU Days in Moldova (11-12 May 2019) 

https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-mol-

dova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/524-eu-days-in-the-republic-of-moldova-may-

2019?Itemid=397 

• EU-Belarus for Youth (9 June 2019) 

https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/205-all-activities/activites-belarus/news-

of-belarus/519-euwi-at-the-eu-belarus-for-youth-event-in-minsk-on-9-june?Itemid=397 

Several public outreach activities and events aimed at promoting the EU support to the water 

sector reforms were carried out. The events were organised under the auspices of the project 

beneficiaries and partners with the participation of the EUWI+ project:  

• Danube Days in Ukraine (29 June 2019) 

https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/159-all-activities/activites-ukraine/news-

of-ukraine/560-spotlight-on-water-quality-at-the-danube-day-celebrations-in-kiliya-ukraine-on-

29-june-2019?Itemid=397 

• Danube Days in Moldova (29 June 2019) 

https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-mol-

dova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/562-danube-day-in-moldova-connecting-people-for-trans-

boundary-cooperation?Itemid=397 

The EUWI+ has been adequately promoted in the media: ~50 media publications: TV and press cover-

age of NPD meetings (AZ), public consultations (GE, AM), and the Danube Days (MD, UA, as well as 

several web-publications on the EU websites and the EUD’s Facebook pages. The main channels for 

project external communication and visibility - the EUWI+ website http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/ and 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/- continue to be populated with information. About 40 

publications were uploaded to the site during the reporting period. 

The EUWI+ social media pages are live and have good attendance; Facebook page EUWI+ (About 370 

members); Facebook group “The Dnipro unites” (about 500 members); Facebook group Clean Rivers 

for a Healthy Future - Caucasus (about 250 members). Over 110 posts were published. 

Five country newsletters were published and disseminated to about 750 subscribers in Ukraine (April 

2019), Azerbaijan, Moldova (May 2019), Belarus, and Georgia (June 2019). 

Both events in Moldova and Ukraine received important media coverage. Moreover, the EUWI+ was 

awarded a Certificate of Appreciation from the International Commission for the Protection of the Dan-

ube River. 

During the reporting period the EUWI+ focussed on support in developing information/ awareness ma-

terials (factsheets, infographics, cartoons) to support the RBMP consultation process in the pilot basins. 

https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/156-all-activities/activites-azerbaijan/news-of-azerbaijan/525-eu-days-in-azerbaijan-engaging-young-people-in-water-issues?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/156-all-activities/activites-azerbaijan/news-of-azerbaijan/525-eu-days-in-azerbaijan-engaging-young-people-in-water-issues?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/156-all-activities/activites-azerbaijan/news-of-azerbaijan/525-eu-days-in-azerbaijan-engaging-young-people-in-water-issues?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-moldova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/524-eu-days-in-the-republic-of-moldova-may-2019?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-moldova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/524-eu-days-in-the-republic-of-moldova-may-2019?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-moldova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/524-eu-days-in-the-republic-of-moldova-may-2019?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/205-all-activities/activites-belarus/news-of-belarus/519-euwi-at-the-eu-belarus-for-youth-event-in-minsk-on-9-june?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/205-all-activities/activites-belarus/news-of-belarus/519-euwi-at-the-eu-belarus-for-youth-event-in-minsk-on-9-june?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/159-all-activities/activites-ukraine/news-of-ukraine/560-spotlight-on-water-quality-at-the-danube-day-celebrations-in-kiliya-ukraine-on-29-june-2019?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/159-all-activities/activites-ukraine/news-of-ukraine/560-spotlight-on-water-quality-at-the-danube-day-celebrations-in-kiliya-ukraine-on-29-june-2019?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/159-all-activities/activites-ukraine/news-of-ukraine/560-spotlight-on-water-quality-at-the-danube-day-celebrations-in-kiliya-ukraine-on-29-june-2019?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-moldova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/562-danube-day-in-moldova-connecting-people-for-transboundary-cooperation?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-moldova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/562-danube-day-in-moldova-connecting-people-for-transboundary-cooperation?Itemid=397
https://euwipluseast.eu/en/component/content/article/158-all-activities/activites-moldova/news-of-republic-of-moldova/562-danube-day-in-moldova-connecting-people-for-transboundary-cooperation?Itemid=397
http://www.euwipluseast.eu/en/
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/-
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7 ANNEXES 
This Annex contains contact information of key people involved in the EUWI+: national focal points, local 

representatives from each EaP country, and contacts from each of the implementing partners. 

7.1 National Focal Points 

 

Country Name Title e-mail address 

Armenia 

Mr Edgar Pirumyan Head of the Water Resources Man-

agement Agency, Ministry of Nature 

Protection 

edgarpirumyan@gmail.com  

Mr Vardan Melkonyan Chairman of the Water Committee 

of the Ministry of Territorial Admin-

istration and Infrastructures. 

vardan.melkonyan@scws.am 

Azerbaijan 

Mr Mutallim Ab-

dulhasanov 

Head of Division in Environmental 

Policy and Ecological Situation 

Analyses and Assessment Depart-

ment, Ministry of Ecology and Natu-

ral Resources 

mabdulhasanov@gmail.com 

 

Mr Rasim Sattarzadeh Head of Environmental Policy and 

Ecological Situation Analyses and 

Assessment Department, Ministry of 

Ecology and Natural Resources 

rsattarzada@gmail.com  

Belarus 

Mr Andrei Khmel  

 

Deputy Minister of Natural Re-

sources and Environmental Protec-

tion 

minproos@mail.belpak.by 

 

Ms Tatiana Slizh (Dep-

uty NFP) 

Head of Department of Use and Pro-

tection of Waters, Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Environ-mental Pro-

tection  

tanya.sl@tut.by  

Georgia 

Ms Nino Tandilashvili Deputy Minister, Ministry of Environ-

ment Protection and Agriculture of 

Georgia 

nino.tandilashvili@mepa.gov.ge 

 

Ms Mariam Makarova  Head of Water Division of the De-

partment of Environment and Cli-

mate change, MEPA,  

mariam.makarova@mepa.gov.ge 

Republic of 

Moldova 

Ms Valentina Tapis* 

 

National Coordinator of the Project, 

State Secretary, Ministry of Agricul-

ture, Regional Development and En-

vironment 

valentina.tapis@madrm.gov.md4 

 

                                                      

4 Note: * - at the time of preparing this report, the project team received information that due to changes in the 
management of the ministry, Ms. Valentina Tapis will continue performing her functions untill the end of August 
2019. From Q3 2019, the new State Secretary for Environment and hence, new National Focal Point for EUWI+ 
and new Chair of the NPD Coordination Council will be Ms. Iuliana Cantaragiu 
(iuliana.cantaragiu@madrm.gov.md ). 

mailto:mabdulhasanov@gmail.com
mailto:rsattarzada@gmail.com
mailto:tanya.sl@tut.by
mailto:nino.tandilashvili@mepa.gov.ge
mailto:mariam.makarova@mepa.gov.ge
mailto:valentina.tapis@madrm.gov.md
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Country Name Title e-mail address 

Ms Serafima Tronza Senior Officer, Head of the Depart-

ment of policies for integrated water 

resources management, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Regional Development 

and Environment (for Result 1) 

serafima.tronza@madrm.gov.md 

Ms Victoria Gratii  Senior Officer, Head of the Depart-

ment of policies for integrated water 

resources management, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Regional Development 

and Environment (for Result 2 and 

3) 

victoria.gratii@madrm.gov.md 

Mr Andrian Delinschi Head of the Department of policies 

for integrated water resources man-

agement, Ministry of Agriculture, 

Regional Development and Environ-

ment 

andriandelinschi@gmail.com 

Ukraine 

Mr Mykola Kuzio 

 

Deputy Minister, Ministry of Ecology 

and Natural Resources 

mykola.kuzio@menr.gov.ua 

Mr Vladyslav 

Marushevskiy 

Head of International Cooperation 

Division, Ministry of Ecology and 

Natural Resources 

marushevskyi@menr.gov.ua 

Mr Volodymyr Bilokon EIWI+ Project Coordinator, Reform 

Support Team, MENR 

v.bilokon@gmail.com 

7.2 Local project representatives 

Country Name Title e-mail address 

Armenia Mr Vahagn Tonoyan  Local Project Representative for Re-

sults 1,2 and 3 

vahagn.tonoyan@euwipluseast.eu 

Azerbaijan Mr Rafig Verdiyev Local Project Representative for Re-

sults 1,2 and 3 

rafig.verdiyev@euwipluseast.eu 

Belarus 

 

Mr Vladimir Korneev  Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

vladimir.korneev@euwipluseast.eu 

Mr Alexandr 

Stankevich 

Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2 and 3 

alexandr.stankevich@euwipluseast.eu 

Georgia 

 

Ms Eliso Barnovi Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

eliso.barnovi@euwipluseast.eu 

Mr Zurab Jincharadze Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2, 3 

zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseast.eu 

Republic of 

Moldova 

Ms Svetlana Stirbu Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

s.stirbu@euwipluseast.eu 

Mr Victor Bujac Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2&3 

victor.bujac@euwipluseast.eu 

Ukraine 
Ms Nataliia Za-

korchevna  

Local Project Representative of Re-

sult 1 

nataliia.zakorchevna@euwipluseast.eu 

mailto:zurab.jincharadze@euwipluseast.
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Country Name Title e-mail address 

Ms Oksana 

Konovalenko 

Local Project Representative of Re-

sults 2 and 3 

oksana.konovalenko@euwipluseast.eu 

7.3 EUWI+ international implementing team 

Organisation Name Title e-mail address 

OECD 

Mr Matthew Griffiths Programme Manager matthew.griffiths@oecd.org 

Ms Tatiana Efimova Project Manager tatiana.efimova@oecd.org 

Mr Alexandre Martous-

sevitch 

Project Manager alexandre.martous-
sevitch@oecd.org 

UNECE 

Mr Alisher 

Mamadzhanov 

Environmental Affairs Officer, 

Environment Division, Regio-

nal Coordinator of EUWI 

NPDs  

alisher.mamadzhanov@un.org 

Ms Christine Kitzler Environmental Affairs Officer, 

Environment Division 

christine.kitzler@un.org 

Mr Peep Mardiste Consultant peep.mardiste@ut.ee 

Umweltbundes-

amt GmbH/En-

vironment 

Agency Austria 

Mr Michael Sutter Project Leader (until 30 June 

2019) 

michael.sutter@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

 

Mr Alexander Zinke Project Leader (from 1 July 

2019 on) 

alexander.zinke@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Ms Gabriele Vincze Project Coordinator of deliver-

ables 

gabriele.vincze@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Ms Bogdanka Radetic  Technical coordinator of pro-

curements 

bogdanka.radetic@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Ms Cristina Trim-

bacher 

Thematic leader for laborato-

ries BY, MD and UA 

cristina.trimbacher@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Mr Philipp Hohenblum 
Thematic leader for laborato-

ries AM, AZ and GE 

philipp.hohenblum@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Ms Kristina Schaufler  Thematic leader for surface 

water monitoring 

kristina.schaufler@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Mr Christoph Leitner Thematic leader for ground-

water monitoring AM, AZ and 

GE, and technical coordinator 

of country investments 

christoph.leitner@umweltbun-

desamt.at 

Mr Andreas Scheidle-

der 

Thematic leader for ground 

water monitoring BY, MD and 

UA 

andreas.scheidleder@umwelt-

bundesamt.at 

Office Interna-

tional de l'Eau / 

International Of-

fice for Water 

Ms Josiane Mongellaz Director of International Co-

operation 

j.mongellaz@oieau.fr  

Mr Pierre Henry de Vil-

leneuve 

Project Manager p.henry-de-villeneuve@oieau.fr 

mailto:matthew.griffiths@oecd.org
mailto:tatiana.efimova@oecd.org
mailto:michael.sutter@umweltbundesamt.at
mailto:michael.sutter@umweltbundesamt.at
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Organisation Name Title e-mail address 

Mr Paul Haener Thematic leader for data man-

agement 

p.haener@oieau.fr 

Mr Philippe Seguin Thematic leader for RBM 

Planning 

p.seguin@oieau.fr 

Ms Yunona Videnina Thematic Leader for Commu-

nication and Stakeholder In-

volvement  

y.videnina@oieau.fr 
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